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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.!

1> MoKKRN \ \ , utomej i! Lav.

Collections pro'iptlv attended I >. Miney to
loan HOU!«I and Lota f"r Sale. Ortlee In
Court House

Student* Have Arrived in L a r g e Numbers
II,i- « , , u i l i . v a i r Pull of Enthusi-
asm and Pol i t ic ! T h e Social Life ••!
Freshmen a Snap Compared to I

DEAN H TYi.KH. M. l>., Physician nn 1
Surgeon' Office Kmi residence over

poatofflce, ttral il'ior.

M ARi' C. WHITING, 0 iselor-at Law.
iddress poalofllee box I'M, Aon Arbor,

M ichigau.

JOHN F. I. uVKf.N'OE. Attorney at-Law.
Office, Corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arli.ir U cbigan.

O M. U u ; n x . i uoeral Director and Under
. taker. Cloth. Metalic and Oimmoii

(JofiUis. Beoreroom No. 19 Kasl Washington
Street. Pesldence Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

W \V. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
Ann AHmr Savings linnk. opposite

Court House sqHare. VITALIZED AIR mi
ministered. It l«agreeable and easy to take
anj no pr.wtratim; effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a Complete stoe of Everything
in !he

A uo.

Yesterday the wheels of the groat
1'nivereity of Michigan began turning
again and a new claw, that of the
double naught, became a reality in col-
lege annals. The stir and bustle on the
campus has already pervaded all circles
of industry in Ann Arbor with recipro-
cal activity and this city ia once more
astir after her annual three months of
quiet.

About two weeks ago, some students
from the remote West began to drop io-
Some of these were eagerly interviewed
by local politicians as to the political
outlouk and some surprising opinions
were quoted on the streets. A Utah
student has been talking sound money
on street corners. One from Montana
claimed that sfate for the republicans,
stating that protection was a more vital
issue for that state than the financial
one. "Wool and copper interest us
more than silver," was one of his re-
marks. An Oregon student surprised
Treasurer Harrison Soule by paying his
fees in gold. "I didn't expect to see
any gold this year," said Major Soule.
"That's the way we are going to vote in

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large Invoice

of Teas they buy ami sell ia good proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains.

They Uoast. their own Coff es every week, as
Hum* but prime articles are used.

Their llakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call :ui«i see th

[Subject of Illustration.|

THE OM) CORNER.

"Ah, the old corner ," sairl a friend
from the country, as we showed him
the picture from which our cut this
week was made. It was a familiar
picture to him, as it will be to many of
our readers, but to many others it rep-
resents almostancient history. Those
buildings occupied the west, side of
Main street, where the St. .Tames, Win.
Allaby. First National Bank, and Mil
& Co. stores now stand. They were
built about 1839, and the last one was
torn down to make room for the pres-
ent structures in ISiStS. This picture
was taken in 1868, and the corner of the
brick building shown on the left is the
Hangsterfer block which had just been
erected. Of those who did business
here only one remains. Win. Allaby,
Sr., still does business at the old standt

but the others arc all dead. Philip
Bach went into business on the corner
soon after this and remained till hie
death, out-living ninodifferent partners.
(has. Spoor, who died two or three
weeks ago, was the Spoor, of Spoor &
Thompson, whose sign is seen in Un-
cut. The wooden awnings over the
walk look very qneer to us now. but
they were thu proper thing in that day.
THK DEMOCRAT is pleased to be able
to present, this reminder of old times to
its readers.

YOUR MONEY.

How ii Ig Expended by the State—The
S e x m l l l c n i s W l i i i h K'« to B lake lil>
the Budget of State Taxes,

"Tho several items of the state tax
of 18iKi, and the sum of each, are as
follows, viz :
U n i v e r s i t y o f M i c h i g a n , i 6 m i l l t u \ .

Sec I, Act 19.1893 1181,183 33
Michigan Soldiers'Home and Home

[or Soldiers, Siiloro and Marines.
e t c . , c u r r e n t expenses , e t c . , Bee
4, A c t H i . IMS 88,000 00

Michigan State Normal School, cur-
rent expenses, e t c . Bee. 3, Act i n ,
1*!>"> 5S,4.r>0 0 0

State I'ubllc School, current ex-
penses, etc., Sec. 3, Acl 219,1895.... 35.0JO oo

State Agricultural College, repairs,
improvements, etc., See. 2, Act 165,
1895. 10,000 00

Michigan Asylum for Insane, re-
pair-., improvements, etc , Sec. 3.
Act 168 1898 10,250 00

I'pper Pemiisuhi Hospital for ln-
Bane, current expenses, eto.*9ec.
6. let I96.18OB 65,000 00

Michigan Asylum for Dangerous
and Criminal Insane, repairs, Im
proveinents, etc. , Bee. 3, Acl 169,
1898 7,375 00

Michigan Home for the Feeble-
mhuleil anil Epileptic, current
expenses, e t c . Sec. :;. Act 221, 1895.. 53,000 00

Michigan School for the Deaf, cur-
rent expenses, etc on.000 01)

Michigan School fur t he Blind, cur-
rent expenses, etc., Sec. 2, Act 292,
isr, is.ono oo

Industrial School for Boys, current
expenses, etc , Sec. 8, Acl 172. 1896.. 67,750 00

'TWOULD BE A DEADLY KLOW.

A Study o f the Effects o f the Proposed Free
Coinage of Silver upon t h e Cttlsens of
A mi Arbor.

While every party has its share of
blatherskites, the great majority of the
members of all parties are sincere, aud
they honestly wish to vote so us to best
conserve the interests of their count rv.
expecting thereby to conserve their
own. The present campaign presents
one of the great anomalies in American
history. While more than nine-tenths
of the. men of brains arc opposed to the
proposed free coinage of silver the
great mass of voters in the couutry is
divided into two somewhat nearly
equal parts. When I say "the men of
brains," I do not use the words in any
Invidious sense; for everyone knows
that it is the men of brains rather than
the men of brawn, who manage the great
railroads, the great manufactories, the
great financial institutions, the great
newspapers 'and who are the great
lawyers, clergymen, physicians and
teachers. More than nine-tenths of
these men believe that the free coinage
of silver would bring to the country
and to individuals immeasurable dis-
aster. Now how does it happen that
the arguments of these, gold standard

i men do not reduce the free silver party
to about one-third of its present dimen-

Eberbach Drug
-AND—

Chemical Co.
Manufacturers °f the following

articles,

Glycerine with Lavandcr for the hands
and face 2r>c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face :25c bottle.

Hair Invlgorator 7.">c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash '25c bottle.

ToiietiuQ for the complexion 5 & 10c pk

Bloom of Hoses " " " 5 & c pk

C. P. Baking Powder 2Sc tt>.

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st,, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Absolutely Free!
., Now Is the lima

to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

6 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
Watch. Act quick. f

> Addresi, DETROIT JOURNAL CO..
Dttr.lt . Mich.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fo

any cast; of Catarrh thut cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V J. CHEXKY&CO., Props , To
Wo tli.' nndetsigned, b ive known i . .1. Che-

ney tor the last X6 year | .-•• him per-
fectly honorable ia all business transactions
and financially able to oarry out any obliga-
tions made l>y tin ir firm.
WBST*TKUAX, Wholesale DruprKi ' i.Tol
WALDIHO, KINNAN&MABVIN, Wholesale Drug-

f Poledo, O.
n i:iii euro is taken Internally.acting

directly upon the blood and l faces Of
- : tem. Prii • Bold by al l

l>rumjiiiU». Testimonials true.

THK OLD CORNER.

Mis« Ellen Arthur, a daughter of the
late I ' II . ill H i Arthur, has jus! arrived
in this country after an extended trip
in the old country. She will reside a t
her old home in Albany.

Ex-Premier Crlspl is undergoing a
course of mud baths near Padua. Be
sides suffering from gout he is afflicted
with weakness of the spine, ami \a like-
wise almost entirely blind.

Napoleon had beautiful hands, and
was wry proud of them, often contem-
plating them with a self-satisfied air.
He never, however, save when mili-
tary etiquette required it, wore gloves.

my state," was the reply. It was not
all on one side. A N'ebraska student
claimed that state for Bryan by a small
but sure majority, and one from Iowa
alleged the silver sentiment to be over-
whelming in that stat<\

Following these early comers appeared
the toot ball players on their way to
the training camp at Stud Beaoh, then
the stewards of clubs, business mana-
gers of fraternity houses, and students
looking for employment, dropped in, and
the committees of the Students' Chris-
tiiin Association, Students' Y. M. C. A.,
Epworth League, Women's League and
similar organizations, charged with the
work of caring for the freshmen.

The path of the freehman at Michi-
gan University is no longer one beset
wi ,h pitfalls and sophomores. The
Students' Christian Association have
changed all that. It is more comfort-
able to be a freshman than to live at
home, and the reason therefor lies in
the enterprise and ingenuity of the
students themselves. Newberry Hall,
the S. C. A. building, is the first home a
student has in Ann Arbor nowadays.

About two weeks before college opens
a committee of upper classmen come to
the city and make a house to house
canvass for rooms, listing at the same
time every opportunity for a student to
pay his room or board by doing odd
jobs. The information thus obtained is
classified and posted conveniently at
Xewberry Hall. The association also
print* a handbook, of vest pocket size,
which contains answers to the multi-
tude of questions that a freshman must
and does ask. The book also contains
maps and diagrams of the city, campus
and buildings and the most explicit
directions about every conceivable mat-
ter connected with matriculating and
settling. A committee meets every
train and gives the newcomers this
handbook. At Newberry Hall other
committees stand ready to give all kinds
of aid and comfort. The Woman's
League care for the lady students just
as carefully. They also have headquar-
ters at Newberry Hall and a second
rallying place in the women's reading
rooms in the main building. So com-
plete and satisfactory are these arrange
ments, and so thoroughly well is the
work done that the University authori-
ties pay little attention to these wants
of the students, but refer all inquirers
to Newberry Hall.

A religious census has been in pro-
gress this fall, managed by the S. C. A
assisted by th*» other religious organiza-
tions. Every student as he enters Sec-
rotary Wade's ollice is requested to
write on a slip of paper his name,
church relations, and address.

The attendance at examinations this
fall has been unusually large. The
great increase in diploma pchools has
made the entrance examinations a minor
matter; but the number of applicants
for admission by the hard road hue been
so much greater than usual as to attract
much notice.

The Women's League held receptions
at Newberry Hall yesterday and this
afternoon for the University girl.- of all
departments, to get them acquainted
with each other. Next Sunday morn-
ing the iirst meeting of the year will
occur in Newberry .Hall, when, as usual,
President Angell will deliver the ad-
dress.

Miss Cornelia Sorabji, the first lady
lawyer in India, who appeared to de-
fend some persons accused of man-
slaughter, before the sessions judge of
Puna, had the satisfaction of seeing her
clients acquitted.

Prof. George T. Winston, who has
been elected president of the Univer-
sity of Texas for the last nve years, has
been at the head of the University of
North Carolina, and was a professor
there for sixteen years before that.

Neighboring News.
Fred S. Davis, one of Ypsilanti's lead-

ing drugerists, died Friday, after a three
weeks' illness, caused by malarial
fever. Deceased was about 35 years of

age and was a son of Parraeno Davis,
one of the city's early settlers and
former mayor. A widow and one son
survive.

We are glad of the order Mayor Wells
lias issued authorizing the arrest of
any boy found on the streets in posses-
sion of a sling-shot. A number of
windows have been broken by boys
with sling-shots, and they are exceed-
ingly dangerous to personal safety
when handled by the small boy.—Ypsi-
lanti Commercial.

Major (Jeo. H. Pennirnan, a promi-
nent lawyer aud scholar, died at his
residence in Detroit last Friday. Dur-
ing the war of the rebellion a splinter
of a shell pierced the gallant major's
neck during an engagement and pene-
trated to tho cervical vertebrae. His
spinal cord was affected and 20 years
afterward this injury communicated to
Ilis brain which rapidly began to decay,
and Friday came the final dissolution.

ICver since the killing of her son,
Henry White, twelve years ago, the
lealth of Mrs. Mary White, of Jackson,
las been steadily declining until Sun-
day morning she died. She was
born in Ireland sixty five years ago.

Manchester citizens are much elated
over the receipt of a letter from a large
manufacturing company, offering to
locate in the village, providing the
citizens will subscribe a small bonus.

A Sault Ste. Marie baehleor claims
to have received recently seven pro-
posals of marriage. He attributes the
fact to the near close of leap year.

Fred Sands, a young married man
who lives two miles west of Milford,
had both hands blown off by the in-
advertent firing of a shotgun in his
own hands, lie was standing with
both hands upon the muzzle, with the
breech of the gun resting upon the
ground, when it explodec', destroying
both hands and tearing open the ab-
domen so that the intestines protrude.t.
After the accident he walked three-
quarters of a mile to his home. He
will probably die.

In spite of the universal cry of hard
times Chelsea is experiencing a, boom.
New houses are in process of erection,
everywhere better lighting is being
provided for our streets, the new water
pipes for the tire protection are now
laid, our merchants are getting in large
stocks of fall goods, and strangers tell
ui that Chelsea now furnishes the
traveling public as good accommoda-
tionsas can be found in any town of like
size in Michigan.—Chelsea Standard.

Sunday night while Win. Eao, a
farmer living three miles southwest of
Milford, was at work upon a bean
machine, Frank Hudson, a young man
who lives near Eno's watched his op-
portunity aud struck him twice upon
the head with a hammer, crushing his
skull before bystanders could interfere
and then ran home. Hudson has been
considered demented for some time,but
was thought harmless, lie had con-
ceived the insane idea that Hno was
seeking to injure him or his friends in
some way. He has been removed to
the Pontiac insane asylum, lino lies
in a critical condition, and will prob-
ably die.

Manager Stein, of the Wilbur Opera
Company, was arrested and fined be-
cause his troop recently gave a Sunday
evening-performance at Grand Rapids.

Last week Harry Telford. of Detroit,
a 16-year-old high school boy, shot and
killed himself. 11 is mother insists that
it was the result of an accident, but the
general belief is that it was a case of
deliberate suicide.

193, 1895
Michigan Minnlng School, current

expenses. Sec. 4. Act 167. 1895
State board of lish commissioners,

current expenses, ?ec. 3, Act 71,
1895

State board of health, Sec. 2.Act241,
issi

State weather service, collection
and compilation of climatic and
meteorological data, etc.. Sec "..
Act .241), 18tP.1

Michigan National Guard, Sec. 060
(H. S.), Act 198. 1893

State naval militia fund. sec. 36, act
211, 1895,1-8 ol 1 per cent per capita

Copying records in adjutant-gener-
al 's office, Sec. 3, Act30,1895

state lihrary, management and con-
trol, etc., Sec. 10, Act 28.1895 . . ..

Dairy and fund inspection, Sec. 12,
Act 240, 189'

Michigan Dairymen's Association,
Institutes, etc.. See. 3, Act 249, 1886.

stan' Horticultural Society, edit-
ing Mud compiling reports, etc.,
Sec. I. Art [94. 1896

State board of agriculture. Insti-
tutes, etc.. Sec. 6. Acl 166, 1895

Michigan's war governor. Austin
B l a i r , s t a t u e of. .1. !{. I t , isiii

General purposes, Bee. 2, Act 265
1895 1,

38,602 60

40,000 00

27,500 00

2.003 00

1,000 00

2,802 05

4,000 00

5,000 00

9,400 00

1,600 00

1.500 00

5,000 00

10,000 00

171.000 00

Total S2.C08.538 t2

.Iain's P. Hamilton.
Probably the most interesting student

who will enter the University this year
is James P. Hamilton, son of Rev.
James Hamilton of Grand Rapids, who
was transferred by the last conference
to St Joseph, Mich. Mr. Hamilton was
born at Big Rapids, Mich., Oct. 19, 1ST;.
When three years old he fell and stuck
the point of the shears into one eye,
and from the sympathetic affection of
the other eye, and the poor treatment
received, he lost the sight of both.
When he was about ten years old he
entered the Michigan School for the
Blind, at Lansing, and remained there
till he was graduated in the literary
course. He also, during the years
spent here, learned the trades of broom
making and piano tuning. He then
made a trip to Europe, paying his own
way by money earned at piano tuniug.
Here he studied French and German
till he speaks both fluently. On his re-
turn he entered Albion college, and
from there he entered the University
where he expects to take the classical
course. In the summer of '95 lie was
married, and he and his wife spent the
year in Greece and Italy in study. In
Greece, especially he was an object of
great interest. In that country the
blind do nothing but beg, aud with his
attainments he was an object of admir-

at ion. He was given a write up in one
of the papers, and after that cars and
houses where they might be were all
crowded with interested observers.
They ware invited to dine with numer-
ous members of the nobility, and were
finally ?ent for by the queen herself,
who received them with great cordial-
ity and courtesy, and gave them her
photograph on leaving. Mr. Hamilton
is an expert piano tuner and will sup-
port himself by this means while going
through college, lie has testimonials
from some of the leading conservatories
of America and the old world Mr.
Hamilton takes notes of all lectures,
and his mind is so trained that he can
remember an ordinary lecture of an
hour's length so as to reproduce it in
his notes after his return, lie writes
with the Braille system, which is a
system of perforations in the paper,
which he reads on the reverse side by
touch. With this he writes about 20
words a minute, while on the type-
writer for ordinary correspondence he
writes from 70 to SO words a minute.
He is quite an athlete, and holds seven
first prize medals for catchas-catch-can
wrestling, at which he has never been
beaten unless he went out of his class.
He won the state championship when
the Intercollegiate meet was held in
Ypsilanti. lie is an energetic, and
enthusiastic fellow, and many a boy
witli two good eyes would greatly sur-
prise, his friends if he would brace up
and accomplish one half what Mr.
Hamilton does.

The annual conference of the In-
diana and Ohio evangelical churches at
Syracuse, Ind., has formally closed. The
attendance this year exceeded all ex-
pectations, and surpassed the enroll-
ment of former years. Plans are now
being consummated whereby Oakwood
Park will be made the permanent meet-
ing place of the western evangelical
church bodies.

Mre. K'. A. Meuk, of Alto, Wis., who
died recently, left $10,000 to Hope col-
lege, at Holland, Mich.

third of that party is open to no argu-
ment. Ii is made up of the reckless,
and the visionary, a kind of poor-mind-
ed folks who will always be with us.
In saying this, 1 attack not their char-
acters, but their judgment.

The free silver propaganda itsstrength
in the following conditions:

First, the great financial distress of
the country. This furnishes a lit. soil
for evil arguments, and it makes many
men ready for anything that is a
chancre.

Second, the appeal to the baser
passions. Mr Bryan's contention that
all this individual hardship is due to the
conspiracy of the rich against the poor,
and his attempts to arouse the base
passions of envy an j hatred of the poor
against the rich, are a stroug support
to the free silver cause. When the
passious are aroused the. judgment is
banished. One who watches the folly
of a man when angry, and sees how
blind he is to the plainest dictates of
good sense, can not fail to see that a
similar blindness comes upon him, when
his political leaders have aroused his
passions of envy and hatred.

Third, the specious appearance of
wisdom in some of the arguments ad-
vanced in support of the free silver
cause, It is quite apparent that some
of the free silver advocates really be-
lieve that they are walking hand in
hand with sound Wisdom. They ignore
entirely the complexity of human
affairs, and fiil to see that a change of
circumstances frequently destroys his-
torical parallels. The arguments
brought forward on both sides, so far
as 1 have observed, have followed the
same geueral method. Both sides have
attempted to show that prosperity
would come to the country at large if
the country should follow their policy.
From this general prosperity would
flow a stream of well-being which
linal y would affect all individuals For
the same reason that it requires much
training for a man to become a compe-
tent, iawyer, leaeher, clergyman (1 wish

might say editor) and to rightly
appreciate the arguments which per-
tain to b.is science, it requires much
'raining to rightly appreciate financial
arguments, and it is sometimes as ditli-
cult for the mass of men to tell a sound
from an unsound argument in finance
as it would in geology. For example:
One of the great, free silver arguments
is, that there has been a great fall in
prices, and, therefore, it is equitably
right to pay all pending debts in a dol-
lar worth only lifty cents. Now it is
well nigh incredible that any one
should fail to see that such a principle
would be destructive to human society.
If when prices of commodities fall one-
lalf, all debts should be. scaled one-
half, by similar reasoning, when
prices of commod;ties double, all
lebtors should be made to pay twice as
much as they promised. If, ten years
from now, consumption should over-
take production and the price of com-
modities should double, then by this
kind of reasoning, everybody who
owes one hundred dollars should be
made to pay two hundred dollars. If,
in one part of the country, potatoes
are high, but in another they are low,
these facts should have an effect in
enhancing or scaling all debts in the
respective localities. Hut plainly, this
kind of equity is not a workable
scheme in the commercial world, Yet
about three-fourths of the liryanites
are befogged, as to right or wrong at
this very point. A second reason-why
the free silver arguments appeal to so
many men rests npon a very happy
principle of human nature. If all the
Eidults of Ann Arbor were gathered
on the court house square and a
singer should come before them and
sing that old song, "There's a good
time coming, it's almost here," most
would have a joyous feeling of antici-
patory possession, fully equal in joy to
possession itself. It would make no
difference to their joy, that they had
only the singers word for this "good
time coming,'" and that even he failed
to explain how they could get their
share of it. Now this happy faculty of
hope, without which life would be un-
endurable to many, is appealed toby
the mere assertion of halcyon times
so stoutly made by every free silver
advocate. Very many are free silver
men simply because of the constant
assertion that free silver would bring a
financial millenium, and it makes no
difference to them that this assertion
may have no more basis than the sing-
er's song. If, before the same assem-
blage, the singer should sing "Bad
times are, coming, they are almost
here," the only effect upon the audi-
ence would be to arouse their anger.
The man who promises gooil times, we
regard as our friend; the. man who
piophesies bad times we think is our
enemy. Why not listen to our friends
instead of our enemies?

It seems to seems to me that this
wide general discussion of the condi-
tions of national prosperity leads many
men into fog; and that it is best to
reverse the method, and study the
effects of free coinage of silver upon a
small community like Ann Arbor, and
then from this, infer its effects on all
other similar communities, and, com-
bining them, finally reach the nation
at large. If such a study should show
free coinage as disastrous here, it will
be easy then to estimate the number of
communities where similar disaster
would follow. Attacked in this way,
the problem is a very simple one and
requires no learning of the schools to
make a man a competent judge of the
effects of free coinage.

It is evident that all the men who are
receiving fixed incomes, if they are paid
in dollars which have only the purchas-
ing power of lifty cents, will lose half
their incomes. All pensioners all per-
sons living on money at interest,(repn -
sented with us in good part by widows
and orphans), all holders of railroad
and other corporation bonds, all per-
sons who have retired from business
because of age or sickness, would be
in this class. We have a large number
of citizens who receive salaries which
it would be madness to expect to be
doubled, such as post office employees,
street car employees, county officers,
city officers, school teachers, clergy-
men, etc. All these could look forward

to a great loss of income, but probably
not to one-half, as with some of them
there might be some increase of wages.

We have a large number of physicians
who now charge from one to two dol-
lars tor a professional day visit, aud
twiee these sums for night visits. To
save themselves from loss in the free
silver deluge, they must charge from
two to four dollars for day visits and
four to eiu'ht dollars for night visits,
with a doubling of all other items of
their fee bill, blow can physicians ex-
pect the same, business at double prices'
I'he dentists have no brighter outlook.
We have a large number of men cou
nected with the building trades, con
tractors, masons, paperers, plumbers
plasterers, etc. What would be their
outlook? Building and repairs are
chiefly made from savings which woul
suddenly lose half of their purchasing
power. Under these circs instances,
can they do more than half of the pro-
posed building and repairing? Espe-
cially is this an important question il
their incomes are additionally damaged.

Our barbers now get. ten cents for a
shave and twenty-live cents for a hair
cut. Can they expect as many shaves
aud hair cuts at twenty and fifty cents
each? How are our merchants going
to thrive upon selling goods when so
large a number of their customers
have fallen from comfort to poverty'
If they fail to be benefited, now can
their clerks expect the doubling of
wages, which they must have to escape
the free silver curse. We have a large
number of men in the printing trade.
Their prospects can be illustrated by
that white-hot free silver paper, The
Washtenaw livening Times. The Times
now receives four dollars and twenty
cents per year for a subscription, and a
certain rate for its advertising. With
all their expenses doubled, their sub-
scription price must be eight and forty
onehundredths dollars (38.40), and
their advertising rates also doubled.
But the publishers are confronted by
the fact that nearly, if not quite all of
their subscribers would have damaged
incomes and the merchants would have
a damaged trade, and could not afford
to pay even as much as now for adver-
tising. Hut here we cou.e to the only
bright point we have so far found. As
honorable men, the publishers of the
W a s h t e n a w E v e n i n g T i m e s wi l l s ee to
it that their employees will have their
trapes doubled and so suffer no loss
from the prevailing craze which they,
in an independent paper, have advo-
cated in season and out of season. The
chances for job work and double prices
in tiie other offices can be easily esti-
mated.

All railroad employees would be in a
nost hopeless condition for betterment,
for free silver means the bankruptcy of
the majority of the railroads. The
railroads are all largely bonded, the
orincipal and interest ot these bonds, in
many cases, being payable in gold.
This means for these railroads a doub-
ling of their debts and of a part of
their annual payments, which would
mean bankruptcy for many of them.
A more powerful scheme for making
the rich richer and the poor poorer
Satan has never devised in all his
worldly experience. Before bank-
ruptcy, a railroad is owned by a large
number of small stockholders and some
large ones. After bankruptcy, it is
owned only by the large ones. In this
(•numeration, i might include all the
trades in town but from the foregoing
each trade can iigure out for itself its
chances for damage.

It is as plain as can be, that in sub-
stantially every community outside 01
the silver mining towns, the condition
would be verv similar to that in Ann
Arbor, but in Ann Arbor there is a spe-
cial reason why free silver would be
destructive, and that is the disaster it
would bring to the University. The
salaries of the teachers in the Univer-
sity are chiefly between nine hundred
and three "thousand dollars. In the
new regime these incomes would be
virtually cut down to four hundred and
fifty to fifteen hundred dollars. Now I
will go into no argument on this point,
for argument would be wasted on those
who think that the labor of men can be
secured for these sums who can main-
tain the prestige of the University and
attract from all the country its three
thousand students. A great falling off
in the number of students means a
great over-supply of rooms and board-
ing places, and this great over-supply
means such a competition that all
prices would fall below the point of
profit. The loss of profit from provid-
ing for students means eventually a
great fall in all Ann Arbor real estate.
It requires no book learning to see that
free silver means to Ann Arbor a dead-
ly blow, and that here if nowhere else,
the curses of its dupes will be deep and
thorough.

I have avoided the very important
subject of tho panic which would be
ushered in from the free coinage move.
merit, as that has been well pointed
out by others. To make this discussion
complete, the state of the farmers in
Washtenaw County under the now
regime should be discussed

IOKI. A. MIXER.

PEOPLE,

Lord Salisbury ie an enthusiastic sci-
entific amateur in electrical matters.

Dr. Walsh, archbishop of Dublin, is
regaining his health by riding a bi-
cycle.

Justice Hawkins of the English
bench will be eighty years of age in
September.

R. P. Keating, who died in Virginia
Nev., last week, left a mining for-

tune of between $1,000,000 and J2.000,-
000

Signor Tamagno, the tenor, Is said
will leave the stage and become a
farmer at the close of the next operatic
season.

A college chum of Tom Watson says
that the Populist nominee for vice-
president was the hardest student he
ever saw.

M. Jean Cayron of Vibrac, France,
has just had his twentieth child chris-
tened. Eighteen of his children are
alive and healthy.

The Prince of Wales' celebrated
"Norwich Gates," at Sandringham, are
considered the finest specimens in the
kingdom of wrought iron.

The late Lord Lilford first heard of
the murder of Lincoln from a scrap of
a Spanish newspaper found in the nest
of a kite near Aranjuez, Spain.

.via Lord Weeks, the Boston ar-
tist, who was recently appointed a
chevalier of the Legion of Honor of
France, has lived in Paris tor twenty
years.

The eldest son of Millais, who suc-
ceeds to the baronetcy, seems to have
no especial talent, except as one of the
most successful breeders of hounds in
England.

Klizabeth Seward, of Denver, the
only woman bill poster in the United
States, employs from eight to ten men
and is assisted by her twenty-two-year-
old daughter.

J. H. Davis, the leader of the Texas
Populists, lacks only one inch of being
seven feet tall. He is called "Cyclone"
Davis from his tremendous voice and
breezy style of oratory^

RALPH V. McALLASTEU.

The New 1:,lit.11 of "Tho Democral." -A
Brief .Sketch of His Career.

The Washtenaw Evening Times very
kindly publishes the portrait and a
brief sketch of THE DEMOCRAT'S new-
editor, Ralph C. McAUaster. We are
very grateful for the kind words of the
Times, and we hope our readers will
not consider it a breach of modesty that
we reproduce the sketch.

We are able to present to Times read-
ers today an excellent portrait of Ralph
C. McAUaster, the new editor of I'm:
ANN AHISOR DEMOCRAT, and in a more
formal manner to welcome him to the
sanctum sanctorum of newspaperdom.
An introduction to Ann Arbor readers
is hardly necessary, for through his
connection with the Ann Arbor Water
Company he is known to a majority of
our citizens. But THE ANN- ARBOB

DEMOCRAT is to be distinctively a county
paper, aud to county readers he is not
at present so well known. A word or
two concerning his life and previous
activity will, however, not be out of
place here.

Mr. HcAllaster's whole life has been
an unconscious preparation for news-
paper work. He was born August 26,
1884, at Indiana, Pennsylvania. When
nine years old he went to live on a
farm, where he remained until he was
20. In that year he graduated from the
Indiana Normal School, of Pennsylva-
nia, and came to Ann Arbor. Here he
was in the High School for one year
and the University for two years. Then
lie spcut two years in the law office of
McAlvav & Grant, at Manistee. From
his work here he went into the insur-
ance business at Waupaca, Wisconsin.
In 1893 he returned to Ann Arbor to
accept the position of cashier with the
Ann Arbor Water Company, a position
which he has since filled with great
credit to himself and satisfaction to his

mployers. July 15, 1890, he was mar-
ried at Jackson to Miss Lizzie (}.

ooper, for years a popular teacher in
he Ann Arbor schools. He is a mem-
:>er of Fraternity Lodge, P. & A. M., of
he Independent Order of Foresters, a

Presbyterian and an active worker in
the local Y. M. C. A.

It is a pleasure to welcome such a
man into the newspaper profession.
le possesses the confidence and respect

of our citizens irrespective of party or
class. The Times greets him and hopes
hat he may prosper in the profession

which he has chosen.

Additional Local.
Miss Alta lieaeh, of this city, has

organized a music class at Chelsea for
the coming winter.

Mrs. N. D. Cochrane, of Toledo, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Moore, of South Division st

Dr. C. K. Lalmis, '08. has been ap-
pointed assistant to Dr. Martin. He
will have an office over Calkins' phar-
macy.

The Students' Lecture Association

Silver Statue or Ada Reliun.
E. F. Mills & Co. will have on exhibi-

ion at their store all next week the
celebrated Montana silver statue which
was shown at the World's Pair. This
statue stands nine feet high, and con-
tains 79,000 ounces of pure silver, worth
-' is. 100. The statue rests on a gold base
that is valued at $224,000. The statue
will arrive next Monday from Canton,
Ohio, where it has been on exhibition.
It will be in charge of an armed guard
who will ramain with it during its stay
in Ann Arbor. The statue is said to be
the largest piece of precious metal in
the world, and is a fair representation
ot Montana's mineral wealth. It is per-
haps the most, convincing argument for
sustaining the present relations between
gold and silver that we have heard of
this year. What could be more illus
trative of the sound financial system of
the country than this statue, with its
mass of silver resting securely on a
solid foundation of gold?

A MODERN S'.NBAD.

The Sea Was Altogether Too Kxcltlng
for Him.

Some imaginative writer tells the
tale of a sailor who was shipwrecked
three times, was in four collisions and
two fires at sea, suffered from sun-
stroke and yellow fever, lost a finger
or two by frostbite, had one eye
gouged out in a fight at San Francisco
came home, married a shopkeeping
widow, who henpecked him, got out of
his course one foggy day and walked
into the river, where he was found
next morning still chewing his over-
night quid of tobacco, but without hie
glass eye, says Macmillan's Magazine.
This Is the novelist's type and is per-
haps somewhat highly colored; but it
may be compared with some actual,
types.

One of the men we have in mind fell
from the mainyard and broke his left
arm before he had been at sea a month
on his first voyage as an apprentice.
On the return voyage from, San Fran-
cisco he fell from the same yard and
broke one of his legs. The vessel was
wrecked in a gale off the southwest
coast of Ireland, and this unhappy
youth, fato profugus, was saved, with
three others, out of a crew of twenty-
six, only, however, to find that hia
next ship, laden with coal, took flre
on the other side of Cape Horn and had
to be abandoned by her men, who '.vere.
six days in their boats before a home-;
ward-bound ship picked them up.

His third vessel ran ashore at the en-,
trance to Hong Kong harbor in her
hurry to get inside before a Yankee,
with whom 6he was in company. When
our friend found his fourth ship dis-
masted in a cyclone in the Indian
ocean, he came to the conclusion that
sea life, which he had been quite pre-
pared to like, was too exciting for
him, and he decided forthwith, pro-
vided he got safely out of that scrape,
to leave It to those with better luck.

The men of a Mennonlte colony in In-
diana, hitherto bound by its creed to
abstain from voting, have revised their
creed and decided to participate in the
coming election.

The annual report of the Maine Bible
society shows that ninety-five towns
in the state have no place of worship,
that of 20,000 families visited last year,
10,000 are outside Christian Influences.
The society has distributed 5,400 copies
af the scriptures.

announce that they have a definite
date with Ex-President Harrison for
the coming year.

The Ann Arbor camp of Modern
Woodmen went to Ypsilanti last night
to assist the brethren there with an
initiation ceremony.

The democratic senatorial convention
meets in this city next Tuesday. It is
expected that Capt C. il. Manly, of this
city, will be the nominee.

Dr. Mosher, Dean of the Women's
Department, is down for a paper before
the Michigan Mate Federation of
Women's Clubs, which meets in Detroit
Nov. :i.

Deputy Sheriff Fred Huhn reports a
bran new boy at his bouse Wednesday
evening. Dr. Kapp declares the boy is
yelling for free silver already, but Fred
indignantly denies the charge.

The Ohio State Journal devotes sev-
eral columns to the recent speech of
Hon. Webster Davis, of Missouri, in the
?ity of Columbus. Mr. Davis is a U. of
M. boy, gt aduating from the law depart-
ment, in '86.

The first loot ball game of the sea
will be played at athletic field tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock. Normal vs.
U. of M Normal beat Hillsdale last
Saturday 18 to 0, and is stronger than
most teams secured for the opeuing
game.

The first entertainment in the Y. M.
C. A. Lyceum Course will be given in
the Presbyterian church, Thursday,
Oct. 13. The attraction will be the
Johnson-Smily Combination, one of the
best platform attractions before the
public. Don't miss it.

Pres. Winter, of the Street Railway
Co., reports that work began yesterday
on the equipment of the line bet^veen
here and Ypsilanti. The supplies are
all purchased and the motor cars are
being fitted and equipped for elec-
tricity. Work will be pushed from this
time on.

Geo. Kingsley, of Paola, Kar., is in
the city with his SOD, who will enter the
University. Mr. Kingsley is an old Ann
Arborite, a son of Judge Kingeley, For-
merly judge of probate of this county.
He went west years ago to grow up
with the country, and is now one of the
leading attorneys of Eastern Kansas.

A. C. MacDonald,'05 law, has become
book-keeper and cashier for the Ann
Arbor Water Co. Mr. MacDonald has
been in Ann Arbor for a number of
years, and is well known to many of
our citizens. He is a young man of
good habits, and we are glad to see
him locate here. The patrons of the
Water Co. will find Mm a very pleasant
man to deal with.

Prof. Stanley reports registration at
the School of Music as ahead of the cor-
responding date of last year. The
most gratifying feature of the work so
far is the number of students who cor-
respond to graduate students in the
University music teachers and gradu-
ates of lesser institutious, who come
here to take advanced work. It shows
that the reputation of the school is
extending.

Supposed To," or "Supposed to Do?"'
In a review published recently Mr.

Grant Allen commends a certain au-
thor for having the courage to use in
print the colloquial "are supposed to"-
Instead of "are supposed to do," which,
according to the critic, is what "a fooi,
would have written." Mr. Allen as-
serts that in actual speech "no educated
man, except, perhaps, a prig," ever
uses the longer form. Now I always
do; not because I am a fool, an un-
educated man or a prig (whatever
claim I may have on other grounds to
any of these titles of dignity), but
simply because in that part of England
in which my early years were spent
the ellipsis in question Is, or was
thirty years ago, absolutely foreign to
the usage of educated and uneducated
people alike—as much so as "I ain't,"
which many highly educated persons
say, though I have not yet met with it
in the writings of Mr. Allen.

In my native speech the hook-En-
glish sentence, "I should like to do
so but" * • • might have been ren-
dered colloquially by"Ishouldlikebut"
• • • or "I should like to do but" •
* * Mr. Allen's favorite form
"I should like to," was for a long time,
known to me only from its occurrence
in American books. When I first heard
it in conversation it was under circum-
stances that led me to regard it as a
silly affectation. Of course, I now
hear it often enough but I have not
quite got over the feeling that there
is something grotesque about it. I
doubt whether it is so nearly universal
among educated people, even of south-
ern origin, as Mr. Allen supposes.—The
Academy.

A Kins on the Tandem.
"One of the greatest problems in

bicycling," said a giddy bicyclist, "is
how to kiss a girl while riding a tan-
dem without upsetting. The first
time I tried it there was the blank-
est catastrophe on record. We were
spininng along at a scorching rate and
struck a shady place, where the elec-
tric light was obstructed by the dense
foliage and the shadows lay heavy and
somber. I had made sufficient prog-
ress with the damsel whom I had hon-
ored with the front seat to venture up-
on a delicate caress, and as we struck
the shadows I leaned forward, throw-
ing my weight upon the handles and
giving my neck the necessary curve.
She was naturally somewhat startled
and dodged, giving the wheel a wrench
that was fatal. In a moment we were
sprawling on the boulevard, and when
I gathered up her remains and my bat-
tered self she was the picture of an
intensely irate damsel. Only a man
who can ride a bucking broncho in a
cyclone ought to tackle such a feat."
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FREEDOM OF COINAGE vs. FREE-
l)i ).U OF CONTRACT.

When the fathers, after organizing
the government of these United States,
were setting its machinery in operation,
they made provision for the minting of
coins of gold and silver. Any person
who had eitherof these metals could take
it to the mint where it would be made
into disks, with a design and inscrip-
tion thereon which served as a certifi
cate of weight and fineness. This ser-
vice was performed by the government
without any charge. Private individuals
prospected for mines, they dug the ore
out of the earth, they smelted and re-
fined it, they paid all charges incurred in
its transportation to Philadelphia, and
they assumed all risks of loss through
storm, war or other disaster. Arrived
at Philadelphia the government simply
made it into disks and certified to its
fineness, and then returned it to the
owner. This much the government
might do for the maker of hay scales by
certifying to the accuracy of his
weights. The certificate of- the govern-
ment serves exactly the same purpose as
a certificate from the Ann Arbor health
department as to the purity of the milk
sold on our streets. This certification
s»ems to be an exercise of a proper
governmental function, for it in no way
interferes with the life, liberty or happi-
ness of any individual.

When these disks were made the
owners were permitted the completesi
freedom in exchanging them for other
commodities, and in making contracts
for their immediate or future delivery
If a man wanted gold he might contrad
for it. If he preferred to have silver he
might contract for that. Gold ant
silver were subject to exactly the same
laws of trade as other commodities.

•For many years previous to 1873 ver;
few persons took advantage of the privi
lege of having the government certify to
the weight and fineness of their silver
so the privilege was withdrawn. Bui
now in 1896 there is a demand that the
government again begin the coining on
private account of silver disks of 412
grains of standard fineness, and that ii
certify to their weight and fineness. I
the demand went no farther than this
the movement might expect suppori
even from the Shylocks of Wall street
Other governments certify as to th(
purity of food products, and ours migh
certify as to the purity and weight o
the silver owned by Colorado million
aires. But the demand goes farther
Legislation is asked that will compe
the acceptance of silver by persons who
do not want it, by persons who have ho
use for it. Such legislation whethe
enacted in behalf of silver, gold, or corn
is to be opposed by all lovers of liberty
for there can be no assurance that this
tendency to infringe on the freedom o
contract will stop with silver. One
establish the precedent that congress
can interfere with the freedom of con
tract, and no limit can be fixed to the
exercise of that power. Freedom <
coinage of either gold or silver isn
necessary to our liberty, for, with bu
slight inconvenience, we can use the
coins of other countries, as did ou
colonial ancestors But when we havi
voted away the right to contract w<
have voted away what ought to be
dearer to us than all the gold and silver
that has been mined in a thousanc
years. Are we ready to sell ou
American birthright in order that a few
miners may have the government certifi
cate as to the weight and purity of thei

silver?

SOUND MONEY MAN'S OFFER.
Chauncey H. Castle, of Quincey, 111

one of the wealthiest stove manufac
turers in the West, published the fol
lowing proportion:

In order that any man who is confi
dent that a silver dollar issued under a
law providing for free silver coinage ai
the ratio of 16 to 1 will not be a depre
ciated currency may have an opportun
ity to clear $250 without any investmen
I make the following proposition: Tha
within one year of the time such a coin
age law goes into effect I will agree t(
deliver 1,000 United States silver dollar
upon payment to me of $750 in gold, the
other party agreeing to accept them an
to pay me for them at that ratio, 7
cents on the$l ; each party to furnish
good bond to guarantee fulfillment o
his part of the contract, the contract t
be canceled by limitation if no such law
can be enacted by the United State
within three years, or four years it pre
ferred, from this date. C. H. CASTLK.

Before the ink was dry Dr. Parker o
Clayton, accepted the proposition in th
following letter:

I hereby challenge Mr. Castle to com
forward with his contract and I wil
take the offer. The contract must, o
course, be based on the supposition ol
scientific bimetallism and be got up so
that it may not be construed by thi
court as a bet. Election bets don't go.

II. J. PARKER.

" W E B B it simply the silver sentimen
we were fighting I would rest content
But with this itching for free silver
comes an eruption of sentiment for the
downfall of the Supreme Court, for the
non-interference of the United States
government when the state governmen'
is powerless to suppress disorder, for
populism, for anarchism, for the down
fall of the authorized and very effective
form of rule that we now live under, for
a drop to the level of the man who
marches under the red flag. This is
what makes the candidacy of Bryan
dangerous, and it is for this reason that
I am going to vote for the Republican
candidate, though it will have been the
first time in my life."—Peter White, of
Jlarquette,

Tin. TIMES editor now knows how it is
imself. He has been getting after the

professor who is independent enough to
lave an opinion and courageous enough
o express it. It now appears that
'many citizens of Modern Athens are of
he opinion that a newspaper which is
ndependent in politics is not justified
n making any comment on the silver
ssue whatsoever." According to THE
DEMOCRAT'S way of thinking every free

American citizen is entitled to have an
opinion on the silver issue or on any
other issue, and with proper regard for
occasions and places he has a perfec*
right to express that opinion. .Let the
Times editor go after the protesting
Dusiness men with his editorial shoot-
ing stick. Free speech for editors and
professors as well as busines-s men ia
more essential to real liberty and true
democracy than is the free coinage of
either gold or silver.

* *
W E would therefore urge those who

are not identified with monopolies,
trusts and other bloodsucking institu-
tions to join with the democrats in this
effort to free the people from evils re-
sulting from the single standard and the
ever advancing value of gold, controlled
by the octopus whose head rests in the
lap of Rothschild and tail in the lap of
Morgan, et al.—Oakland County Popo-
cratic Platform.

If the Oakland County Popocrats
know as little about finance as they do
about the anatomy of the octopus, it is
well for them that a knowledge, of
these matters is not made a condition of
salvation.

* * *
WE wonder if any man of intelligence

and sense in all. this country believes
that silver was surreptitiously demone-
tized in 1873. It he believes that charge
after the elaborate and numerous
demonstrations of its falsity, he very
properly allies himself with the long-
haired and untamed populists who be-
lieve that bankers, lawyers, capitalists,
teachers, preachers, and editors are
non-producers, and that every man
whose convictions on the money ques-
tion differs from theirs has been bought
up by Wall street or by Lomb ard street

* * *
I F any man in this community would

offer to buy all the eggs produced at
twenty-five cents a dozen, and was able
to make good the offer, nobody would
sell eggs for less, no matter what the
cost of production, whether on« cent or
five cents a dozen. So with silver.
—Candidate Bryan.

If any man in Ann Arbor should offer
to buy all t^e eggs produced at twenty-
five cents a dozen we would like to see
him borrow money at any bank in the
city or get the indorsement of any free
silver farmer on his note. So with the
United States government.

* , *
AT a recent meeting which was being

addressed by Candidate Bryan a number
of Yale students showed a capacity for
rowdyism that would have done credit to
Oklahoma. They deserve all the editorial
wrath that has been poured out upon
them. This display of rowdyism is to
be regretted not alons because of
the insult to a candidate for the highest
office in the country, but largely be-
cause it brings into disrepute the cause of
education and the campaign for honest
money.

* * *
PorocnATS encourage the delusion that

under free coinage of silver the United
States government will stand ready to
take all the silver brought to its mints,
and that by so doing it will create an
unlimited demand for silver. What the
government will do is simply to receive
the bullion, stamp it and return it to the
owner. The government will not make
a market for a single ounce of silver.

* M *
THOSE persons who now propose that

the government regulate the amount of
money to be supolied to the people may
some time find themselves the subjects
of a government that will regulate the
3upply of wheat, and corn, and deter-
mine the chnracter of the reading mat-
ter that is to be supplied to the people

* * *
THREE Abbott voting machines, which

are manufactured at Hudson. Michigan,
will be placed in Adrian, Hillsdale and
Hudson to be used in the the Novem-
ber election. It is claimed that the
result of the balloting in these three
cities will be known within five min-
utes after the polls close.

* * *
THE LI. A. W. is in politics on a plat-

form of brains and good roads. Printed
on the outside of an L. A. W. envelope
received at this office is this advice to
the voter: "Let no candidate be good
enough for your vote, unless he is broad
and brainy enough to love progress, and
clean enough to hate mud."

* * *
THE Michigan Liquor Dealers' Pro

tective Association is taking measures
to counteract the influence of the newly
organized Anti-Saloon League. If the
league prosecutes its fight in Michigan
as vigorously as it has in Ohio, it will
succeed in making it interesting for the
saloon keepers.

* * *
SENATOR H I L L has again shown that

he lacks some of the qualities that are
necessary to greatness. He is an able
lawyer, a shrewd politician, but he lacks
those moral qualities that lead a man to
place country before party, and loyalty
to truth before adherence to platforms.

* * *
JOHN BOVD THATCHER has after much

squirming and wriggling succeeded in
getting off the New York Democratic
ticket. But he will help to maintain
party regularity by supporting a policy
that he declares to be dishonest and
dangerous.

* . *
THE Bryanites declare that gold has

been cornered somewhere, somehow, by
somebody, and they propose to counter-
act the effect of this mythical corner by
compelling the United States to attempt
the cornering of silver.

* * *
THE charge of financial subserviency

to England or any other foreign country
is an admission that the American peo
pie are fools and popular government a
failure. Do the Bryanites wish to stand
by that charge?

* * *
MAYOR PINGBBB'S farming operations

have been very successful this season.
It is estimated that his potato patches
will yield not less than 45,000 bushels,
and his bean crop is said to be good.

* * •
A much inflated currency,

At some most trying juncture,
Might go "kersock" on some sharp rock

And get an awful puncture.

ri3GKEK ACCEPTS.

Protection and Reciprocity Are What the
Country >"eeds.—He Says He is a Bimet-
allism—Scores Corporation!.

—L. A. W. Bulletin. * stand or fall.

Hazen S. Pingree has at last
written his formal letter accepting the
nomination for governor of the state of
Michigan by the republican party. It
is given in full below:
To the voters of the State of Michigan:

At the time I accepted the nomina-
tion for governor at Grand Rapids, 1
stated that I would give an expression
to my views upon some of the questions
involved in the present campaign.

The unusual interest manifested by
voters of all shades of political opin-
ions and the honest differences even
among those who are republicans,
make it prpper that 1 should clearly
define my position on matters of na-
tional interest, although they are, in
a measure, distinct from local and state
issues.

There never has been a time in the
history of the republic when each one
.should be more willing to say to his
neighbor, "Come and let us reason to-
gether." What party policy will best
subserve the greatest good of the
greatest number? What party princi-
ples will most surely restore confidence,
open up the channels of trade, set in
motion the wheels of industry and give
employment to idle hands? Each Indi-
vidual must answer these questions in
his own mind without prejudice or
personal interest, aud after thorough
conviction record his answer ia the
only way that is known in this country
for recording it.

The question is not what is best for
the East or the West, for the North or
the South, but for the republic. Net
what is best for today, or tomorrow, or
next year, but for the years that are to
come.

The republican platform adopted at
St. Louis pledges the pariy to the time-
honored principle of protection. No
other platform does. This has always
been a fundamental republican princi-
ple. To abandon it would be to com-
mit this nation to the present policy of
the democratic partj', which party, 1
believe, has been largely instrumental
in bringing us to our present condition.
Can we consent to such abandonment?
I, as a business man, cannot.

The republican platform pledges the
party to the principle of reciprocity
which was inaugurated under the (rise
leadership of our greatest modern
statesman. No other platform does.
Are we ready to forsake that principle?
I, for one, am not.

It is a source of regret to me that
these questions, which, in my judg
meut, are so vital to the interests of
the American people, a--e so little dis
cussed in the present campaign.

I do not believe that the free trade
party of this country should be con-
tinued longer in powjr on any pretense
whatever, nor allowed to dodge its
responsibility for the present distressed
condition of the people.

There is no property in this country
that does not represent the concentrat-
ed labor of the American people. Any
policy which seeks to depreciate the
value of labor destroys in the same de-
gree the value of property and every
policy which seeks to depreciate the
value of property destroys in the same
degree the value of labor. Property
and labor are children of one flesh and
blood. A policy that diminishes the
consuming power destro.ys values. Ali
laws should be made with a view ol
harmonizing- their differences and
equalizing- their valm?, and when em-
ployment is given to every idle hand
there will be no surplus of farm pro-
ducts Consuming power is increased
in the proportion that men are em
ployed and receive liberal compensa
tion for their labor.

The republican party has always
stood for both gold and silver as the
standard money of our country. Thi.>
policy has been tausht us so long tl a
we cannot, without serious disturbance
now easily abandon it for either golt
or silver monometallism.

In 188S the party platform declared
that the "republican party is in favoi
of the use of both gold and silver a;
money, and condemns the policy of the
democratic administration in its efforts
to demonetize silver." In 1892 it de
clared in favor of both gold and silver
as standard money. This year at St
Louis it emphatically reaflirmed its
adherence to that policy, and deelarec
in favor of the present existing stand
ard. The standard is best defined by
the law itself, and upon the statute
books of the United States. It reads
as follows:

"And it is hereby declared to be th
policy of the United States to continue
the use of both gold and silver, as
standard money, and to coin both gol<
and silver into money of equal, intrin
sic and interchangable value, sucl
equality to be secured through inter
national agreement, or by such safe
guards of legislation as will insure tht
maintenance of the parity in value o
the coins of the two metals, and the
.-qual power of every dollar at all times
in the markets, aud in the payment o
dents."

"And it is hereby further declarec
tiiat the efforts of the governmen
should be steadily directed to the es.tab
lishment of such a system of bimetal
lisin as will remain at all times the
equal power of every dollar, coined or
issued by the United States, in the
markets and payment of debts."

It will be seen that the republican
platform, adopted at St. Louis, pledges
the party unreservedly to a "safe sys-
tem of bimetallism" and to maintain
on an equality every dollar coined < r
issued by the government." That
pledge meets my most earnest appro
val.

1 am emphatically opposed to any
policy which leads directly, or indi-
rectly, to the abandonment or disuse ol
either metal as money. We are large
producers of both, and there is no good
reason why we should not utilize both
to the fullest extent consistent with
safety to the people.

No protective laws and no financial
system can prevent or cure all the evils
which arise in a republic, nor can they
alone relieve the people from unjust
burdens. The congress of the United
States and the several state legislatures
must, at all time?, be vigilant, and not
only so legislate as to meet all evils as
they appear, but to see to it, as the rep-
resentatives of the people, that the
executives everywhere shall honestly
enforce every law ca'culated to relieve
the masses from their unjust oppres-
sion. With this end in view the repub-
lican national platform of 1888 con-
tained the following declaration:

"We declare our opposition to com-
binations of capital organized in trusts,
or otherwise, to control arbitrarily the
condition of trade among- our citizens;
and we recommend to congress and the
state legislatures, in their respective
jurisdictions, such legislation at will
prevent the execution of all schemes to
oppress the people by undue charges
upon their supplies, or by unjust rates
for the transportation of their products
to market."

If I am correctly informed William
McKinley was the chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions and presented
this declaration to the convention for
adoption. I believe he holds the same
views on the subject as he did in 1888,
and I believe the reasons for the en-
forcement of that doctrine are stronger
today than they have been at any time
in the history of our country.

My views upon matters of local and
state policy have been so often ex-
pressed that I do not deem it necessary
11 repeat them.

There must be a strict enforcement
of laws and constitutional provisior. s
made for the general welfare. There
must be no oppression of any class or
corporation. All must be subject to
the same burdens. The word class
should never be used- In the ereat
human family, organized for mutual
protection and advantage, there must
be no favorites Even the semblance
or shadow of oppression must cease to
exist.

Upon these principles I am willing- to

Utopia Opening.

Miss Florence Sterritt returned last
week from Cleveland and the Utopia
Millinery Parlors new shows the results
of her visit. A handsome display of
the very newest things in millinery can
now be seen at the Utopia. The pre-
vailing colors for the season will be
greens and purples and all the beautiful
shades of those colors are in evidence.
Birds, especially blackbirds, together
with feathers and plumes, will be used
more than last year. Mourning goods
will be made a specialty, and can be
furnished promptly. A visit to Utopia
before the stock becomes depleted will
be a pleasure to every lady reader of
THE DEMOCRAT.

H. S. PINO REE.

Society Doings.

THOMAS SPAULDINO.
Mr. Lorenzo Thomas, a well known

young farmer of Pittsfield, was married
last Tuesday evening to Miss Pearl
Spanieling, also of Pittsfield. The cere-
mony was performed at the home of
the bride's parents, llev. T. W. Young
otli dating.

WELCII-TKEMPER.
On Wednesday last, at high noon,

Rev. T. W. Young joined in wedlock,
Mr. Robert II. Welsh, of Pittsburg.Pa.,
and Miss Harriet II. Tremper. of Ann
Arbor. The groom is a graduate of the
Law Department in the class of '96, and
one of Pittsburgh's brightest young-
lawyers. The bride is one of Ann Ar-
bor's best known young ladies, and has
been a favorite in society. Mr. and
Mrs. Welsh left for a wedding trip in
Northern Michigan, before going to
their new homo.

KOCH-OENTHER.

Mr. Eugene J. Koch, of the firm of
Wagner & Co., was married Wednesday
evening to Miss Louise Genther ol
Detroit, at the home of the bride's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genther
No. 149 Commonwealth ave. The cer-
emony was performed by the Rev
John J. Hildner in the presence of the
families and immediate friends. The
house was beautifully decorated in
green, palms predominating. Miss
Lillie Genther, sister of the bride, anc
MissTillie Koch, sister of the groom
were bridesmaids, and Dr. Martin Bel
ser and Capt. Wm. Fischer of Battle
Creek, groomsmen. After the cere
mony and a bountiful wedding supper
Mr. and Mrs. Koch departed on a wed
ding trip, but their destination was J
secret. They will be at home, No. 31
East Liberty St., this city, after Novem
ber 11th. The bride is one of Detroit
accomplished daughters and will be
welcome addition to Ann Arbor socie
ty. Mr. Koch is a member of the
tailoring firm of Wagner & Co, wa
born and brought up in Ann Arbor
and has a multitude of friends, wh
unite in wishing himself and bride a
long and happy life'.

RAXDALL-SAWTELLE.

A wedding which will prove no em
of a surprise to many New Haven peo
pie is that of Herbert Randall and Mis
Alice E. Sawtelle of Waterville, Me
which took place September 23rd a
the home of the bride. Mr
Randall came here two years ag
from Ann Arbor, Mich., purchas
ing the photographic business for
merly conducted by Mr. F. A. Bowman
His excellent photographs and hi
array of highly artistic pictures whic
filled his window and adorned h:
studio instantly drew people's attentio
to Mr. Randall's work and made bin
known as a true artist. In addition t
his photography Mr. Randall has don
much excellent literary work. Poem
and some prose sketches, most of then
aptly illustrated by reproductions fron
original photographs have appeare
over his signature from time to time in
many of the leading magazines. Las
year Prang & Co. issued a delightf u
book of which he was the author, en
titled "Kim City in Verse and Pic
turcs."

Miss Sawtelle last June received
degree from the post-graduate depari
ment at Yale, having previously bee
graduated from one of the leadin
women's colleges. She is a brillian
woman, a clever student of the classic
and of English, and she too, has con
tributed somewhat to different maga
zines.—New Haven Palladium.

Mrs. C. M. Stone is visiting in Kala
mazoo.

Mrs. Elmer Beal is visiting friends i
Detroit.

Miss Mary Strohm is visiting friend
in Chicago.

(ieo. E. Apfel did business in Detroit
Wednesday.

Miss Stepheuson of Lansing, is visit
ing in the city.

Warren Connors is back from Europe
ready for school.

L. Hutchinson visited in Haiti
Creek last week.

Prof. T. Diekhoff is back from i
summer in Germany.

C. Urenner has put in a new carriage
elevator at his livery.

Mrs Dr. Herdraan and children i
home from Frankfort.

F. H. Belser did business in Mt
Pleasant on Wednesday.

Dr. II. J. Burke and sister were De
troit visitors on Tuesday.

R. C. McAllaster was in Detroit Mon
day evening, on business.

W. P. Doty of Detroit, visited hii
father A. M. Doty this week.

Prof. S. N. Townley will reside at 83
Hill st. for the coming year.

G. B. Harrison ofj'ast year's U. of M.
Daily, is back ready for work.

Miss Sophie Bross is visiting her
sister, Mrs. C. M. Frank of Detroit.

Mrs. A. L. Noble, visited over Sun-
day with Mrs L. D Lerch of Detroit.

Prof. DePout, who was reporud
seriously ill, is able to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. D S. Tilton of Monroe
s t , have returned from Verona Beach.

Mrs. L. S. Buchanan of Hillsdale,
visited friends in Ann Arbor this week.

Mrs. John G. Hildcer, of Detroit, is
visiting her son. Prof. J. A. C. Hildner.

Mrs. Glen V. Mills is entertaining
lier sister, Mrs. John Kerry of Boyne
:ity.

Calvin Bliss, so well known in the
ity, is calling on friends for a few
ays.

Mrs. W. I. Moss returned to her home
n Lansing after a visit with Ann Ar-
or friends.
Rev. Nicklas, of 3. Fourth ave., is

ntertaining his sister, Mrs. Barbin, of
ittsburg, Pa.
Librarian Finney and family are

moving into their pleasant new home
n Tappan s t
S. Hendrickson, of S. State s t , is

ntertaining his daughter, Mrs. John-
on, of Detroit

Z. York, of Ionia, has moved into 24
Cast Jefferson St., and will make Ann

Arbor his home.
B. J. Conrad attended to a mixture of

usiness and pleasure in Ogemaw
sounty, this week.

O. E. Butterfield was in Detroit, Wed-
nesday, on business connected with the
>olitical campaign.

Walter H. Nichols and wife of tied
les ave., have returned from their va.

cation at Frankfort.

Misses Bertha and Callie Christman
attended the wedding of their brother
Theodore, in Jackson.

Mrs. Woodrow of S. Division St., is
entertaining her daughter, Mrs. Edward
F. Wells, of Colorado.

Mrs. Dr. C. D. A. Wright, returned
Tuesday afternoon from an extended
visit in New York City.

Prof. Calvin R. Cady, formerly of the
School of Music, was in the city for a
few hours last Saturday.
QGeo. Oiius of Detroit, formerly ol
this city, called on friends here during
the early part of the week.

Miss Anna Forsythe, of S- 12th s t ,
has gone to Philadelphia to study
library work in Drexel Institute.

Dr. Fitzgerald is back ready for work
at the Gym. Dr. Rabethge, of Boston
nis new assistant, came with him.

J. F. Tower, of Ionia, has moved to
Ann Arbor for school purposes. He
will reside at 20 East Jefferson st.

F. M. Byam, law '97, will take the
place of Mr. Van Tassel, as Wesley an
Guild secretary of the Epworth League.

Aaron Boxclale, colored, will reside
in Detroit for 05 days. His card of in
troduction was signed by Justice Pond

Mrs. D. Volland returned Saturday
from an extended visit with her son
Prof. A. J. Volland, Supt of Gram
Rapids schools.

J. XV. Simmons and wife of Owosso
vitited the University last week. Mr
Simmons is a member of the Stat
Board of Education.

A. L. Alexander, our well known
artist, has some fine pictures of Me
Kinley and Hobart on exhibition a
Schaller's book store.

V. E. Francois, of West 7th st., in
structor in French in the University
has returned with his family from.
summer's vacation in Europe.

Prof. Stanley and family have take
rooms for the year with Miss Clement
on S. State st. The Stanley house o
S. Ingalls st. will be occupied by E. I
Bassett.

B. B. Johnson, formerly general secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., is back from
Owosso for college. He will have charge
of one of the classes this year in the
Y. M. C. A. night school.

Miss Delia Robins of Galesburg, 111.,
is visiting- Mrs. John Moore. She will
leave in a few days for a visit with
Ohio friends, and will then return to
enter the School of Music.

Wm. Fisher, formerly of this city,
but now of Battle Creek, has been
elected captain of the now military
company organized in that city. We
salute Capt. Fischer with pleasure.

C. H. Cole, brother of Miss Lucy Cole,
has rented the Philip Duffy house on
Lawrence s t , and will enter the Uni-
versity for graduate work. Miss Cole
aud her mother will live with them.

Mrs. A. B. Edwards of 9 S. Thayer
s t has been entertaining- her son, G. P.
Edwards, of Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Ed-
wards expects to sail in November for
India, where he goes as a medical
missionary.

John Hillman, janitor of S t Andrews
church, who went to his old home in
England in hopes of having his health
benefitted, has died of eonsumpton. He
was well Known in this city,and leaves
a family here.

Ed O. Shi. l ls stopped in the city last
week, on his way home from a season's
engagement with a base-ball team. Ed
says professional ball playing is not
good enough for a business, and he has
had his last of i t

W. W. Wedemeyer, chairman of the
republican county committee, returned
Wednesday night from a trip in the
western part of the state, where he has
been speaking under the direction of
the state committee.

Mrs. Christine E. Koch, Misses Tillie,
Malonia and Cornelia Koch, John Koch
and wife, Miss Flora Koch, C. W. Wag-
ner and wife, and Dr. Martin Belser
were the Ann Arbor attendants at the
wedding of Eugene J. Koch, in Detroit

TOLEDO
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TIME CARD.

In effect June "th, 18S6.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

•7.30 a. m .
t 9 ».r> a. m .
•4 ••» p . m .
JIO.IH p. m.

BOOTH.

* 7.W a. m.
•11.80 a. m.
t7.U p. m.
•S 55 p. m.

t Sunday only between Toledo and Hamburg
Junction.

t Daily Sle'pers between Toledo and Frankfort

• Daily except Sunday.

W. H. Bennett,. E. 8. Gilmore,

In the Detroit police court Friday
the defendants Edward R. E. Cowel!
and Lizzie A. Skinner, of Ypsilanti
charged with adultery and also with
lewd cohabitation, were discharged a
the request of the prosecuting1 attorney
and of the complainant's attorney
owing to the difficulty of securing- evi-
dence to establish Cowell's marriage,
Th? ccuple were arrested at Eaton
Rapids some time ago and taken to
Detroit at the instance of Cowell's wife.

X-R ays
Of severest trial and test prove
in regard to Hood's Saraaparllla

1st, Greatest Merit
Secured by a peculiar Combina-
tion, Proportion and Process
unknown to others — wbich
naturally and actually produces

}d, Greatest Cures
I Shown by thousands of honest,

voluntary testimonials—winch
naturally and actually produce

>d, Greatest Sales
' According to the statements of

druggists all over the country.
In these three points Hood's
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself, i

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the b e s t - It is the One True Blood Purifier.

n. P. A ARt.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
''The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.
TKAINB AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East, doing West
Mail' 3.47 p.m. 8.88 a. m.
Day Express' 4.58 p, m. !.3i », m.
North Shore I.imitedt 9M a. m,
Chicago Expreast 1.65 p.m.
N. Y. & Lirri. Ext 10.17 p. m.
Detroit Expresst 5.40 a. IC
pacific Expresst 12.15 p .m.
Grand Rapids Ex*.... 11.05a. m, 6.BS p. m
Fast Expresst 2 53 p. m.
Atlantic Expresst.... 7.35 a .m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O. W. RUQGLE8, H. W. H«.f E8
P. S T . A.Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.
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ONCE IN A WHILE
You find a stock like
ours. No old and shop
woru goods,every thing
bright and new. New
goods are now arriving
daily.

SAVE YOUR
MONEY

Come down on the side
street where expenses are
little and prices accordingly
low.

FURNITURE
CARPETS

Mattings

Lace Curtains

Heavy Curtains

Window Shades

Baby Carriages.

Furniture Repaired anc
Upholstered.

o
CO

TO

3"

o

5
CO

HENNE & STANGER
Ann Arbor, Michigan

o -
CD

GO

3

FAST DAY TRAIN
T O -

B a y "V̂ Le'W
- V I A -

a-.
Leaves Grand Rapids 2 p. m. with
through coaches and Wagner buffet
parlor car to I'etoskey, Bay View,
Wequetonsing and Harbor Spring's.
You can leave Ann Arbor in the morn-
ing and arrive Traverse City 7 p. m.
Petoslcey T:o0 p. in.. Bay View 7:58 and
Harbor Springs 8:-'O p. m. via this train.

C. L. LOCKWOOI), G. P. A.

100 doz. Ladies1 Fleeced Ribbed Vesta ami Pants,

Extra Heavy, worth 40c Saturday's Price 25c cadi

50 doz. Ladies' Fleeced Ribbed Vests and Pants.

Extra Heavy, worth 50c Saturday's Price 33c car],

25 doz. Children's Grey Mixed Vests and Pants,

sizes IS to 28 Saturday's Price 19c c-irh

2.") doz. Children's Ribbed Vests and Pants, Extra

Heavy, size IS to 34, Satin-day's Price, all sizes, 25c each

100 Pairs of 10-4 Blankets Saturday's Price 49c pafij

Wfl. GOODYEAR & CO.
18 S. MAIN ST.

Night School
CONDUCTED BY THE

- O

For the Benefit of Young Men.

Opens Tuesday, Oct. 6.

Low Tuition.

Enlarged Faculty.
Eig-ht Courses Offered

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Ar&or Sayings Bant
Ann Arbor Mich., at the oloso of busineep, July 14, 1896.

For particulars see General Secre-
tary J. E. BEXZ, at Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, No. 9. S. Main St., upstairs
1024

J. W. BESNET-, SOLICITOR, 8 EAST HURON ST.

f^ II •VNCERY SALE. In pursuance and by virtue
\J of a decree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 29th day of June, A D.
1896. in a certain cause therein pending, wherein
William C. Stevens, Administrator of the estate
of Michael O Brien, deceased, is complainant,
mid David O'Brien. Frank O'Brien aud Nina
Wagner are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell nt
public auction to the highest bidder, at tin-
s' uiii ot Huron street entrance to the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor. County of
Washtenaw and sta'e of Michigan, (that helng
the building in which the Circuit Court for the
County nf wasbteimw is held) on Saturday, tin-
Seventh day of November. A. D. 1H!)<>, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the following
described property situated in the township of
Northfield. County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, viz: The north-west fractional quarter
Of section number three, in town Dumber one
south, of Range nuiubvr six east, containing one
hundred and sixty acres of land, more or less.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mi h , September 17th, ]x%.
O. K. K[-1TKKKIKLD,

1022 28 Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Michigan.

J. W. BENNETT.
Solicitor for Complainant.

SALE OF SEWEK B0MDS.

Lateral Sewer District No. ',.

Scaled bids for ten thousand eight hundred
eis;ht and SO-luu dollars of Bonds of the City of
Ann Arbor, Mich . will be received by fllcn V.
Mills, City Clerk of said City, on or before Mou-
day, Octol:er l«th, A. D. 1S86, at 5 v. M. (local
time).

These bonds are to be sold to defray the ex-
pense and to enable the City of Ann Arbor to
construct a lateral sewer in lateral Sewer Dis
trict No. 5, and are authorized bv a special act
of the Legislature of the State of Michigan en-
titled ' An act to authorize and empower and
enable the City of Ann Arbor to construct and
maintain a -svstem of sewers :uid to raise the
necessary money therefor." approved by the
Governor of the State of Michigan, May -'1st
lH9;t. also by virtue of an ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance Relative to Sewers, etc.," duly pawed
l)v the Common Council of said City, May Slat,
1891. and approved May '2Jd. 1MM. The above
mentioned bonds will draw interest from August
2?th, 1>*98, nt 5 per cent, per annum, payable at
the office of City Treasurer of the City of Ann
Arbor. The Drib ip;tl will mature in four equal
annual installments anc are payable on or before
the flr-it day of Mar<-h of each year. The bonds
are to be issued in denomination of jfiuo each
except the necessary fractional part of $500 due
each vear.

The bonds will not be sold tor less than face
value and accrued interest.

The right to reject any or all bids is reseivcd
by tin- city of Ann Arbor.

By order of the Common Council.
GLUM V. Miu.s,

108J £6 City Cleric.

KESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $519,637 13
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 491,1)28 Hi
Overdrafts 6M 8H
Banting In use SO,
Furnliura and futures 8.417 82
Oilier real estate 2a.83i> 9P
Due from banks in reserve cities 134
Due from other Banks aud Bankers. . . 78 80
Checks and cash items 1,488 IT
Nickels and pennies 3012!)
Gold 84.535 00
Silver 8.0J0 00
U. S. &: National Bank Notes 82,

Total $1,871,560 .V.1

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ? r> ,
Surplus fund 150,000 06
Undiv'ded Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 8 18S in
Dividends unpaid SI? Ou

Commercial deposits subject to check.. IS5.364 57
Savings deposits 756 453 SS
Savings Certificates of deposit 115,975 82
Hue to Banks and bankers 9,001 68

Total $l,27l,£60 52

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Washtenaw,
t, Charles E. Iliaeoek, Cashier of the above named Bank, do nolemuly nweai

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowleJsre anil belief.
CHAKLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sirorn to before me, this 20th day of July, 189G.
MlCHABL J. FKITZ, Notary Public.

COBBECT—Attest: Christian Muck, \V. D. Harriman, L Grnuer, Director*.

If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON LUMBERYARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and (yet our Eg-ures for all kinds of

We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured bv
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. Those tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

THE HURD-H0LIY1ES CO,
25-27 Detroit Street.

•c D i l l e are fie only pills to take
S rlllS withllood'sSarsaparilla.

Eleventh Annual Ohio Excursion.

Wednesday, Oct. 7th, the Ann Arbor
R. K. will give its Eleventh Annual
Ohio Excursion. Tickets good to re-
turn on any regular train until Nov. 7th
inclusive will be sold to Toledo and all
points on the Wheeling & Lake Krie
Ry., Columbus, Hocking Valley & To.
edo Ry., Ohio Central Lines and Cin-

ciunatti, Hamilton & Dayton Ry. The
'are from Ann Arbor to Toledo and
return will be only S3.70. Children
under 12 years of age half this amount,

ow rates will also be made to all
>oints on roads named above and can
>e had on application to any Ann Ar-

bor Agent Train leaves Ann Arbor
at 11:30.

\V. 11. BENNETT, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

"ROGERS" OLD STAND.
The Scientific Steel Corn Harvester.

Spring Tooth and Disc Marrows.

Choice Timothy Seed.

Estate ot Helen E. Clark.

QTATK OF MICHIGAN, Count; of Washtenav
O ss. At ii session of the probate court fol
the county of Washtenaw. lioldsn at the Pro
hiiif office in the city of Ann Arbor, on lion-
day the 2Kth (lav of September in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matior of the estate of Helen E
Ciark, deceased.

Ira H. Clark, the administrator of said estate
conies into court and represents thftt he 18 now
prepared to render nis final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon il to ordered, That Tuesday, the
27th day ot October next, at ten o'olock in
the fort-noon, be assigned for the examining
and allowing such account, and that the
ji.-iro at law of said deceased and all
other person interested in said estate, are
required to appear at. a session of said court,
tiii'n to lie bofden nt the probate office, In the
citv of Ann Arbor in saiil Ooui ty, aud show
cause, if any there oe, why the said account
should not be allowed:

And it is further ordered that said
Administrator give notice to the persons in
terested in said estate, of the pel!.:
of said account and the hearing thereof
ay causing a copy of this order to be published
in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county, thri e nia
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WIL1.AKD. HAl'.hlTT.
A true copy) JIKIKO of l'rohat*

WM. U.DOTV. Probate Register. 1U21 27

Estate or Edwin It. Curtis.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at. the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the -^th day of September, In tne year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin B, Curtis,
decease,1.

Celestla Curtis a-nl (George A. (J.> Greene, ex-
ecutoisol the last will and testament of saiil
deceased,come into court and represent that they
nre now prepared to render their final account
as such executors.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the 1 th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned tor examining and allowing
such account, and that the dwisees, lega'e.s,
ami heirs at law, of said deceased, aud all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-

toap] car at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and s-how cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said executora give notice to the
persons Interacted in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arbor Democrat^ a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day oi

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
A true copy Judge of Probate

WM. O. DOTY Probate Register. 1024-27



The Store.

DO
THE DEMOCRAT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1S96.

WE WANT TO SEE

YOU?
WE

CERTAINLY

DO

Friends of The Democrat, who
ave business at the Probate
ourt, will please request Judge

Sabbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

and the desire should be mutual, for
we have prepared a reception for you
of a most effective character — that
will delight your heart and gratify
your sense of the beautiful.

COATS AND CAPES.
Never such an exposition of lovely
Wraps as you will find now in our
Cloak Department. And the price
—well, come prepared for a most
agreeable surprise in price?.

DRESS SKIRTS.
$3.00 AND $5.50.

Xot large amounts surely, yet enough
to purchase an excellent Skirt made
by experienced dressmakers The
materials are Fancy Blacks and
Fancy Colored Novelties, which look
well and wear well.

BLANKET SALE.
75c Blankets 48c.

AVe place on sale this week one
case Domet Blanket?, full 753 value,
for 48c.

90c Blankets 69c.

One case White
Heavy Blankets,
week 59c.

and Gray Extra
worth Me, this

$1.00 Comforters 65c.
One case well made Heavy Comfort-
ers, the kind which sells for fl.0O,
are here this week at 65c.

$1.25 QUILTS $1.00.
$1.25 never purchased a better Quilt
than you will find here this wetk
with the price cut to 31.00.

Mack & Company
The Store,

JUST ONCE MORE
We wish to call vour attention to

Onr Students' Fnrnitnre.
Good Chamber Suits, $11.00 up up.

Study Tables, $1.50 up up.

Book Shelves, $1.35 up up.

Couches (good ones), $5.50 up up.

Chairs (antique finish), 85c up.

Rockers (antique finish), 97c up.

Lamps (decorated), 98c up.

Alarm Clocks, 89c up.

Japanese Rugs, Bx9 ft., S4.5O.

Japanese Rugs, 7JxlCJ ft.. $6 50.

Ingrain Carpets, 13c to 35c.

All Wool Carpets, 39c to 59c.

Upholstering,

RUG AND SHADE MAKING,

a Specialty. Prices and work

GUARANTEED.

56-58-00 So. Main St., Ann Arbor.

In and About the Oity.
The Alpha Phi sorority is moving in-

to No. 10 N. Division s t for the school
year.

The U. of M. Duily for next year will
be printed at the Washtenaw Times
office. First number Oct 1st

J. S. St. John is distributing to new
students a valuable hand book and
directory of rooms to rent, eta

The annual fair of the A. M. E
church will begin Oct, 14th and con-
tinue for three weeks. Full particulars
later.

The regular meeting of Welch Corps,
No. 218, will be held Oct. 0. A full
attendance is urged as the corps will be
inspected.

S. A. Moran is distributing a sample
number of his Students Register. It
makes a good appearance, and looks
like a winner.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Emma E.
Bower entertained the members of
Arbor Hive from 3 to 5 o'clock at her
home on Ingalls-sL

The local members of the O. E. S.,
some sixteen strong, went to Ypsilanti
Monday evening to attend the installa-
tion of officers of the Ypsilanti Chapter.
They were splendidly entertained, and
promise to repeat the visit.

W. J. Cocker of Adrian, well known
in Ann Arbor as one of the Hoard of
Regents, was recently elected a mem-
ber of the executive council of the
American Hanker's Association, at its
annual meeting in St. Louis, Mo.

Fred McOmber does not want any-
body to have an imperfect article even
when he steals it. If the fellow who
stole his hammock will call at the
house Fred will give him the rings also.
Of course, no questions will bo asked.

Get a Y. M. C. A. announcement
from the secretary, and see what the
association has to offer the young men
of the city. If you know of a young
man who would be interested, give or
send his name to J. E. Benz, general
secretary.

The University Y. M. C.A. has rented
Sackett Hall, corner of State and
Huron streets for the coming year.
This will give them good accommoda-
tions for effective work, and they are
all rejoicing. They have 18 rooms for
rent to members.

-AT--

i
Schools open Monday Sejit. 14th

and we are prepared to offer

A t fabulous discount from whole-
sale prices.

Pads, Blank Books and ;ill School
Books. Headquarters for all
School Supplies.

Bring in all your Second-Hand
School Books. We buy, sell and
exchange Second-Hand school books

GEO. WAHR 5

Down Town. Two Stores. Up Town.
Opp. Court House and No. S. State st.

Main st,

It is probable that the Republicans of
Washtenaw County will unite with
their friends from Lenawee and pay a
visit to the Republican "Mecca" at
Canton, Ohio. Arrangements are in the
hands of O. E. Butterfield, secretary of
the countv committee.

The boys of Ann Arbor, as well as of
other cities, are making a proBtable
sport by killing sparrows in a novel
way. They hold gasoline fish lamps
under the trees at nijjht, which blinds
the birds and makes them easy targets
for the deadly air guns.

Local Maccabees will be interested in
knowing that Lillian M. Hollister, of
Detroit, supreme commander of the
Ladies of the Maccabees of tlie world,
has started on a trip through Iowa,
Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, Texas,
Kentucky and Tennessee.

Mattie L. Purfield, wife of Horace T.
Purfield, aged 47 years, died Wednes-
day, September 23, of cancer. The
funeral occurred Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock from the residence, Rev. J. M.
Gelston officiating. The remains were
interred in Forest Hill cemetery.

W. W. Wedemeyer captured a Kala-
mazoo audience in his political talk

j there last D'riday evening. The Kala-
mazoo Telegraph says they forsrot all
about his youth when he got to talking,
and followed him interestedly, break-
ing into repeated applause as he pro-
ceeded.

Dwigbt B. Cheever, a well known
Ann Arbor boy, who graduated from
the law department last year, has
entered upon the practice of his pro-
fession in Chicago. He has a pleasant
suite of offices at 90 La Salle St., where

I he will be pleased to see his Ann Arbor
I friends.
J Unity Club will begin its public en-
] tertainments for the season with a
I students' reception in the Unitarian
I Church parlors next Monday evening
at 7.30. There will be music, refresh-
ments, readings and a good time for
alL All liberal students of the Uni-

j versity. Music School and High School
} are especially invited.

The Inland Press has just issued for
Wagner & Morse a unique and valuable

I calendar which will be highly prized
' by students and others for the infor-

mation it contains. A large number of
copies have been issued, which together
with the value of the information con-
tained, makes it an advertising medium
of high merit. The calendar has been
copyrighted, and will be issued regu-
larly each year.

The County convention of the Prohi-
bition party was held at the Court

! House last Saturday afternoon. I t was
| decided not to put a ticket in th«

field. Joseph Doaue, of Salem, and
George S. Hathaway, of York were
nominated for the legislature from the
Northern and Southern districts re"
spectively. Delegates were elected to
the congressional and senatorial con-
ventions, and a county executive com-
mittee appointed.

Students who come to Ann Arbor to
enter the School of Music sometimes
experience considerable difficulty in
finding rooms. People who have rooms
to rent are not themselves so enrap-
tured with the music produced in
the course of a student's practice
that they will listen to it from five
to ten hours a day for two hundred con"
secutive days. And besides the admis-
sion of a musician increases the diffi-
culty of renting other rooms. Some
enterprising citiz-m ought to take ad-
vantage of this state of affairs and
erect in the neighborhood of the School
of Music a house especially adapted to
the needs of musicians. Such a home
ought to bring a good return on the
investment, while at the same time it
would save music students the long and
discouraging tramps that they now
make in their search for rooms.

The engagement of Mr. Chas. A.
Reekie, of Detroit, and Miss Helen A.
Sherwood, of Plymouth, is announce!1.
Mr. Reekie is an insurance man, well
known in Ann Arbor.

Since we cmnot have a fair in Ann
Arbor this year, do not forget the only
one in the county. Go to Chelsea, Oct.
7, 8 or 9, and see what they are doing
i I that part of the county.

Sallie Clarkson, daughter of S- W.
Clarkson, fell off a fence last week,and
was unfortunate enough to break an
arm. Dr. Lynds reduced the fracture
and the arm is doing nicely.

The rooms of the Y. W. C. A. were
crowded last Sunday to hear State Sec-
retary, Miss Seymour. A special meet-
ing is promised for next Sunday, and
a large attendance is expected. Board
meeting Oct. 5th, 7:30 p. m.

A University of Michigan scholar-
ship association has been organized in
Mt. Clemens with the following board
of trustees: Miss Crocker, J. It. Eld-
redge, D. F. Mertz, J. M. Croman, B. F.
Yates, P. J. Ullrich and U. O. Chapo-
tan.

City Clerk Mills will give a reward to
the man who will enable him to tell,
from the looks of a dead sparrow,
whether it was a city bird or a farmer
bird. He suspects he is paying the
boys for some birds not killed inside
the city limits.

II. M. Clarke, of Detroit, will address
the Y. M. 0. A. next Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Clarke has been state secretary for
several years, but will leave the work
on Nov. 1st. His friends, and he has
many in Ann Arbor, will be glad of
another opportunity to hear him.

The rooms of the Yonng Women's
Christian Association will be open
every afternoon from Oct 5th to Oct.
12th and tickets for the Leotta Recital
of Oct 12th will be on sale there. Mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. who have failed
to obtain tickets for sale before that
time may get them there.

Mr. R. F. Lohr, an Ann Arbor \)oyl

and a graduate of the University in
tho class of 1834, has been appointed to
the chair of Modern languages in Kala-
mazoo College. Since graduation llr.
Lohr has successfully filled the princi-
palship of two prominent high schools,
one at South Bend, Ind., and the other
at Duluth.

Snowden and Miller's Tennessee
Jubilee Singers will give a conceit in
Hi<jh School Hall on Monday, October
5th. This company are the original
Jubilee Singers and deserve a large
house in Ann Arbor. Their entertain.
raent consists of the songs of their race,
both pathetic and comic, with an imita-
tion of a steam calliope as a special
feature. Admission twenty-five cents.

Dr. Francis K. Rexford, Ypsilanti's
oldest merchant, died in that city last
Friday evening, aftfcr a short illness, at
the age of 83 years. He came to Ypsi-
lanti in 1837 and practiced medicine
until 1850, when he went into business-
He was at one time postmaster, and at
different times has held various city
offices. Four sons survive him, all of
whom are prominent in business cir-
cles. The funeral was held Monday, at
which time all the stores in Ypsilanti
were closed.

The announcement of the lecture and
musical course of the Normal at Ypfi.
lanti has just been given out, and it
promises to be even more popular than
usual. The course will be opened Oc-
tober 10 with two lectures by Prof. H.
Morse Stephens, of Cornell university.
The other entertainments of the course
are: Lieut. R. E. Peary, on "Explor-
ations in Northern Greenland;" Wm.
H. Sherwood, grand operatic company;
I. V. Flagler, the celebrated organist;
Samuel Phclps Leland, lecture, "World
Making;" Max Heinrich, song recital;
Miss Jane Aciains, of Hull house, Chi-
cago, lecture, "The Obligations of
Social Citizenship"; E. Maro, the emi.
nent magician, entertainment, "An
Evening of Mystery;" J. J. Lewis,
lecture, "The Passion Play of Ober-
ammcrgau," illustrated by the stere-
opticon. The last and most popular
entertainment will be given by the
Normal choir under the direction of
Prof. Pease.

High School Notes.
There is to be a state high school

foot-ball association this year. Teams
from the eastern and western parts of
the state will play preliminary games,
and the visitors from each section will
play on Thanksgiving day for a silver
cup offered by the Athletic association
of U. of M. Ann Arbor will be in the
eastern division.

The Athletic Association will hold
their meeting this afternoon.

The many socials held during the last
two weeks have given the scholars a
very general aquaintance with each
other.

Mark Cheever has been elected presi-
dent of the junior class.

Every student is requested to become
a member of the athletic association.
This association needs the help of all
in order to foster the proper school
spirit. We cannot expect our players
to do their best if we show no marks of
appreciation. Show the boys you are
in sympathy with them if you do not
play yourself.

Mr. W. II. Hawkes has. been appoint-
ed to assist Prof. Chute in the labora-
tory.

The foot ball team will meet the
Adrian High School team in the first
foot ball game of the season at the fair
grounds to-morrow.

Elks' Opening.

Last evening was an important time
in the history of the Ann Arbor Lodge
B. P. O. E. Their handsome new lodge
rooms in the Sudworth block were for-
mally opened for use. After an initia-
tion ceremony on a number of candidates,
all sat down to a sumptuous banquet^
and with toasts and music, time flowed
on in a way it is wont to do among the
Elks, when no outsider disturbs the
herd. The Elks have one of the finest
suites of rooms in the city. Along the
entire front of the block is the lodge-
room proper, handsomely decorated in
terra cotta colors by Moore & Wetmore.
Back of this large room are reading
room, lunch room, card room, toilet, etc.,
all tastefully and appropriately fur-
nished. The rooms will be open at all
times for the use of members. A large
number of visiting brothers were in the
sity, and all joined in unstinted praise
of the new rooms.

Women who are weak and nervous,
who have no appetite and cannot sleep,
find strength and vigor in Hood's Sarsa
parilla.

Anti-Tramp Sociciy.
There was a very small attendanc

at the annual meeting of the Auti
Tramp society, in the Court House las
Friday evening, but the reports showe
some good work done. Treasurer His
cock's report showed the receipts fo
the last year to have been:—Balance
from previous year S8.35; from annua
dues, SL-OO; from city for work don
by tramps 834.10; total. S")4 40. Ex
penditures were; for supplies, 98. SO
118 meals furnished, 339.60; 40 lodgings
I&90; leaving a balance on hand o
$14.70. The total expenditures for the
.year were 539.70, while the society re
ceived for work done $34.10, showiug
that they had lacked only 85.00 of being
self supporting. Pros. Bradshaw in
summing up the work for the yeai
showed that the number of tramps in
tho city had been greatly reduced,
while the expense was very slight
Supposing the parties lodged to have
been also supplied with meals, and
making no additional count for them,
we have, on the basis of meals furnish
ed, 118 tramps passed through tho city
Cad each of these been arrested for
vagrancy the expense to the county
would have been, at an estimate, of
§4.r>0 each, which amount is given by
Justice Pond as a low figure, 8531.00,
and would have worked no diminution
of the tramp nuisance. The plan
adopted in this city has been copiod in
many other places, each officer of the
society having had letters about the
work here from neighboring cities and
states. Prof. Cooley reported that Dr.
Bradshaw's paper on the work of this
society, read before the meeting of the
Associated Charities recently held in
Grand Rapids, was one of the most
interesting paper's of the session. It
was read before a crowded room, and
discussed at length.

The officers re-elected for the coining
year are Pres., Rev. J. W. Bradshaw;
Vice Pres., Eli Moore; Sec, Prof. Chas.
Cooley; Treas., Chas. E. Hiscock; Ex-
ecutive Committee: The above named
officers, together with Prof. H. C
Adams, Rev- J. T. Sunderland, Dr. C.
(i. Darling, Messrs. J. II. Wade atd
Joseph Clark.

Influence of Lombard Street.
To the Editor of THE DEMOCRAT:—

The subserviency of the money
power to Great Britain has been pointed
out many times by advocates of the
free coinage of silver, but you and
other gold-bug editors have had
the effrontery to claim that ourlegi:-
lation has not been influenced from
Lombard street In my investigations
of this matter I have run across some
convincing evidence that is accessible
to any one who cares to look it up.
Section 49 of the Act of February 12,
1873, (See. 3548 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States) reads as follows:—

For the purpose of securing a due
conformity in weight of the Coins of
the United States to the provisions of
this Title, the brain troypound weight, pro-
cured by the minuter of the United States at
London, in the year eighteen hundred
and twenty-seven for the use of the
Mint, and now in tho custody of the
Mint in Philadelphia, skaHbtthe tiandard
troypound of the Mint of the United f-tates,
conformably to which the coinage
thereof shall be regulated."

Think of it, Mr. Editor, a brass troy-
pound weight from England shall be
the standard troy pound of the Mint of
the United States. Where was the
President of this great and glorious
country when a foreign brass troy-pound
weight was brought into the country?
Was he, like the present occupant of
the White House, so devoted to the
piscatorial art that he had no time to
see what was being done by his minis-
ters? Didn't we have native American
brass out of which a troy-pound weight
could be made? Didn't we have some
worker in brass who could make a
troy-pound weight out of brass? As to
the Congress of 1873, which struck a
deadly blow at silver, what was to be
expected but that it would tie us down
to a British troy pound? The wonder
is that they didn't authorize some
United States minister to bring over a
British inch and British gallon, a
British multiplication table and a
Bristish method of extracting the
square root No doubt they will go
after these things in time, and by the
end of the century we may expect to be
reduced to complete slavery.

Yours (16 to 1).

The Leotta Entertainment.
The Leotta recital, given in thU city

under the auspices of Y. W. C. A., Oct.
1L', will be an entertainment that will
interest all. This recital deserv«s more
than a passing notice from lovers of
artistic personation and excellent music.
The most able critics, both in America
and Europe, pronounce Leotta peerless
in her line. Her series of twelve recit-
als given in Chicago last season proved
to be one of the "events" of the season.
She appeared before Queen Victoria, by
special invitation, in 1895. Of Miss
Hills, the harpist, who will appear in
this recital, it is only necessary to state
that she is one of the most brilliant
soloists in this country. It is sincerely
hoped that the effort to furnish an en-
tertainment, very muuh out of the ordi-
nary, will meet with the encouragement,
in the way of patronage, which it
deserves.

Are You 11red
All the time? This condition is a sure
indication that your blood is not rich
and nourishing as it ought to be and as
it may be if you will take a few bottles,
of the great blood purifier, Hood's Sar-
saparilla. Thousands write that Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured them of that
tired feeling by giving them rich, red
blood.

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly
on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
headache.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR.

CREAM

BAKING
pmm

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard.

A it» Arbor Haiiroml Bulletin.
The Ann Arbor Railroad will make a

rate of one and one-third f;ire for the
round trip on the certificate plan to
points named below. Tickets will be
sold commencing three days prior to
d;ite of meeting and will be good for
return passage not later than three
day a after the close of the meeting.

Danville, 111., Out, 18-17, Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society M. 10.
church.

Peoria, III., Oct. 13-10. Grand Chap-
ter Order Eastern Star.

Springfield, 111., Oct 21-Nov. 5,
Woman's Home Missionary Society M.
E. church.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 2S-30. Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity.

Washington, 1). C, Oct. 20-22. Na-
tional Spiritualists' Convention.

Adrian, Mich., Oct. 14-15, Order
Eastern Star.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 6-10. Grand
Order Oddfellows' Meeting.

Plain well, Mich., Oct. 21-25, Baptist
onvention of Michigan.
Pittoburg, Pa., Annual Convention

Brotherhood of St. Andrew, going Oct.
12-14, returning Oct. 20.

E. 8. GILMOKK, Agent. Q

Hake the Host of Yourself.
It is the duty of every man to make

the most of himself. Whatever his
capacities may be, he is sure to find
some place where he can be useful to
i im self and toothers. But he cannot
reach his highest usefulness without
good health and he cannot have good
lealth without pure bood. The blood
circulates to every organ and tissue
ind when it is pure, rich and healthy it
carries health to the entire system, but
f it is impure it scatters disease where-

ever it Haws. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the one true blood purifier. It cures
salt rheum, scrofula, catarrh, dyspepsia
and rheumatism because these diseases
lave their origin in tho blood.

Hoods
Are gaining favor rapidly.
Dimness ini'ii and travel-
era carry them In vest
pockets, ladies carry them
,ii purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
closets, friends recommend them to friends. 25c.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Engines'ortable and

Marine

If you think of buying an engine of
ny size or kind send for our Catalogue

No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

107 Canal Street. * Chicago'

KOAL
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBEU.
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 3]
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 97.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

7JCt?$ ! l W e l ! Man

15thDay. ̂ Uif of Me.
THE GREAT 3 0 t h bay.

>roiluoos the above resnltsin :io days. It arts
t o w e r f n l l y a n d o u i c k l y , ( o r e s w h e n n i l o t h e r s t a i l
fonoff men will regain their lost manhood, and old
i n will recover their youthful vigor by iiKing
l i iVlVO. it quickly and Barely restores Nervous-

L*oftt Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
,. gt Power, Palling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
.11 effects or excei land Indiscretion,
vhieh unfits one tor B*udy, business or marriage. It
ict only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
BHgreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
Dg hack tho pink plow fro pale checks a d re
i tring the fire of youth. It wards off Jnsacity

aeumption. Insist on having BEVIVOi uo
ither. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or six for £5.00, with a poei
tlve written pimruntee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaHasb Ave., CHICAGO, I L L

FOR SALE B Y -

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co'
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TO CLEVELAND
MACKINAC •

2 New Steel Passenger Steamer'
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In lion

Construction —Luxurious Equipment, Artiflli
Furnishing, Decoration and Bilicient Service
Insuring the highest degree of

COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
FOUR TRIPS PER WEtn BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit #Mackina
PETOSKEY. "THE SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinnc pn.

Return, including Heals and Berths. Prom
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit
513-50.

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

ror all points Hast, South and Southwest and at
Jetroit for all points North and Northwest,
iur.day Trips tuno, July, August and September Cmy

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, PuMn-Bay $ Toledi
Send for illustrated Pamphlet. Address

~ A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. P. «.. OGTROiT, M'CH-

rue Detroit and Uleveiaaa steam m . ca.

BOTTEff fH SOAP
ELDERFLOWER SOAP
GLYCERINE SOAP

And many other varieties of
pure toilet Soaps.

10 cts a Cake, 25 cts a Box,
Also some very good soap at

5 cts a cake.

—AT—

AJ.
New Drug Store.

cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

Fhe COAST LINE to MACKINAl

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all worK in

line of the above.

21 Oeades-ave. A. J . K i t s o n .

C. W. VOCEL-

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry am.

Game in Season.

0. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Ann-st.

JOHN BAU&ICARTNER

Successor to Anton Eiselc.

—DEALER

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

31ARBLK of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the'sinallest to the largest work

m in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHALLER'S

- BOOKSTORE
Offers a Lot of

Second-Hand Books

FOR SALE

Monflay, Sent. U l l
Remember we sell, buy and

exchange Second-Hand Books.

Take a look at our Immense

5c Blank Book with 450

pages.

Martin Schaller
Booksellcr,Stationer and Wu)l Paper

Dealer. 19 E. Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

A N D

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. 'State St., Cor^Villiam-st.

DOLLAR GAS
After M A Y 1s t we will sell gas for fuel for $1.00 per thousand.

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is the fuel of the rich, but is most appreciated by tho

moderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If Tour Neighbor has a Q - ^ k S S T O Y E ask hin

about it and he will convince you that you need one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the
Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we mgy sell Gas,

The Ann Arbor Gas Co.
COMFORT IN COOKING

WITH-

Monarch Gasoline Stoves
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Patter, Cillin k Stliiilir
25 East Washington Street.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Organized 18G0, under the General Banking LawJof thi? state.

CAPITAL $50,000,
Surplus $150,000 I Total Jssesls $1.000,0CU
Business men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and othor persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of S1.00 and upward, according to
the rnles of the Bank, and iatc-rest compounded semi-annuaL

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack. W. D. Ilarriman, William Deubel, David
Rinscv, Daniel Hiscoek and W. ]i. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W, D. Harriuian, Vice-President:
G. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

WE WILL SELL

% FOR A FEW DAYS

Ladies and Children's
UNTRIMMED HATS for 10c, 25c. aad 50c ,

from 503. worth up to $3.00.

ABOUT 40 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM

•

! _
•

+

4
•

•

Pratt Block. 62 S. Main st., Ann Arbor.

Our Large Stock of

StudentRoom Furniture
Surpasses all Previous Offerings in Quality and Style.

SIXTY BED ROOM SETS in Mahogany, Oak, Ash and Elm to

make your selections flora.

STUDENT TABLES in five different Stylos.

A large Assortment of BOOK SHELVES and BOOK-CASE?.

CORDUROY COXXIIES whli Full Spring Edge at lowest prices,

ROCKERS and ARM CHAIRS in gnat variety.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Draperies and Shades.

B
Passenger Elevator.

Telephone 148.
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty sts.

Ann Arbor, Mich.



BLOW BURNING* POWDER.

Xt Wa« Once Manatactind Secretly ky
Gerntftnr.

Slow-burning powder was first made
In Germany and was flrat called cocoa
powder, because it resembled in color
and general appearance a cake of choc-
olato, says St. Nicholas. Its method of
manufacture was kopt secret, but oth-
er countries analyzed tho grains and
soon learned to make it oven better
than Germany. It is made partly by
changing the proportions of the ingre-
dients, making them about 79 per cent
6altpeter, 3 per cent sulphur and 18
per cent charcoal, thus also giving the
powder its peculiar color. Thus thorn
arose a division of gunpowder into
quick and slow burning powders. It
was not alone necessary to make a
powdor which would burn more slowly,
but, if possible, to make one burn so
that more gas would be forming when
the shot got near tho muzzle than WM
forming when it started from the
breech, because there is more room
behind the shot when it nears the
muzzle and it, therefore takes more gas
to keep up the same pressure against
its base. To accomplish this and to
make the grains lie so that there should
be spaces evenly distributed among
thorn to allow the flame to reach every
grain at once, causing all of them to
begin running together, grains were
made of regular shapes and oaeh shape
was tried, to see how nearly it gave the
desired results. Thus, there have boon
used round grains, square grains,
sphero-hexagonal grains, cylindrical
grains and prismatic grains. Of course
it is impossible to make a grain which
will have more and more surf • lo
burn the smaller It Rots, so the b^. re-
sult which has thus rar been obta ned
is only an approach to it. ami this is
obtained with ahexagonal and prismatic
grain about one inch high and an
inch and a half in diameter, with a
hole, or several holes, through It.

Anlmnh In Hot Weather.
The dreadful hot wave that has hung

over the country recently proves once
more that, after all, man is the tough-
est creature of the animal kingdom.

Hundreds of men have worked with
horses recently to see the latter drop
prostrated. Dogs, too, have sun
dreadfully and often needlessly.

Water, shade and rest are the three
saving conditions for animals. Through
some wrong-headed policy in our larg-
er cities it would sometimes look as if
there were a conspiracy to make these
conditions as difficult as possible.

New York has been within a year
nearly denuded of shade trees. The old-
time watering troughs have been large-
ly removed. Teamsters who do not car-
ry buckets on their enrts often compel
their horses to wait for water until they
are nearly choked. There are no shady
resting places on the streets, the barns
are ill-ventilated ovens, and so upon oc-
casions of excessive heat the poor ani-
mals drop by scores. A veterinary sur-
geon estimates that the mortality
among working horses in New York
during the past week has been fully
80 per cent.

The sufferings of animals during hot
waves are largely needless. The sus-
pected mad dog is often only hunting
for water. Ignorance cannot be well
helped, but those paid to know some-
thing about the wants of dumb animals
seem to be very poorly equipped.—Bos-
Ion Globe.

A HOT PLACE TO LIVE IN.

On the Coast of r«r<U Discounts the
Famous Red Sea.

The hottest region on the earth's sur-
face is on the southwestern coast of
Persia, on the border of the Persian
gulf, says the Detroit Free Press.

For forty consecutive days in the
months of July and August tho mer-
cury has boon known to stand above
300 degrees in tho shade night and day
and to run up as high as 130 degrees
in the middle of the afternoon. At
Bahrein, in the center of the most tor-
rid part of this most torrid belt, as
though it were nature's intention to
make the place as unbearable as possi
ble, water from wells is something un-
known. Great shnfts have been sunk
to a depth of 100, 200, 300 and even 500
feet, but always with the same re-
sult—no water. This serious draw-
back, notwithstanding, a comparative-
ly numerous population contrive to live
there, thanks to copious springs which
burst forth from the bottom of the gulf
more than a mile from the shore.

The water from these springs is ob-
tained in a most curious and novel
manner. "Machadores" (divers), whoso
sole occupation is that of furnishing
the reople of Bahrein with the life-
giving fluid, repair to that portion of
the gulf where tho springs are situated
and bring away with them hundreds of
bags of water each day. The water of
the gulf where the springs burst forth
is nearly 200 feet deep, but these mach-
adores manage to fill their goat-skin
Backs by diving to the bottom and
holding the mouths of the hags over
fountain jets- this, too, without allow-
ing the salt water of the gulf to mix
with it. Tho source of these submarine
fountains is thought to be in the hills
of Osmond, 400 or 500 miles away. Bo-
ing situated at the bottom of the gulf,
it is a mystery how they were ever
discovered, but the fact remains that
they have been known since the dawn
of history.

IIi» Patent In Dancer.

Attorney Garrett McEnery recently
appeared as counsel in a case before a
lustice of the peace at Suisun. Mc-
Knery found it necessary to make fre-
quent objections to the evidence that
'.he opposing counsel was attempting to
iO introduce. The justice, whoso first
rule of evidence is "everything noes,"
looked first annoyed and then indig-
nant. Finally 1IP could contain him-
self no longer and, as a ruling on one
jf Mr. MeKnery's objections, roared:

"Mr. McEnery, what kind of a law-
eer are you, anyway?"

"I'm a patent lawyer," replied the
attorney, facetiously.

"Well all I've got to say is that when
;))o patent expires you will have a hard
;ime. getting it. renewed. Go on with
:he case."- San Francisco Post.

SAVED BY A DOLL,

A Little White Glrl'i IMaythlnc Con-
qners a Srtvage Tribe.

"A gentleman from the ground up—
the finest gentleman In the regular
army," was the way an old Omaha re-
porter referred to Major John G.
Bourke, formerly aid to General Crook.
And then, warming up to his work, the
old reporter told tho following:

"They used to tell a story of Mr.
Bourke when he was down in Arizona
with Crook that shows what kind of a
man he is. The general was trying to
put a hand of Apaches back on the
reserve, hut couldn't catch them with-
out killing them, and he wouldn't do
that. One day they captured a papoose
and took her to the fort. She was
quiet all day. saying not a word, but.
her black eyes watched everything;
When night came she broke down Mini
sobbed as a white child would. The
fort was in despair until Mr. Bourke
had an idea. From the adjutant's wife
ho borrowed a doll that was a beautiful
< reatlon that had come to the adjutant's
little girl the previous Christmas.When
the young Apache wns made to under
Stand that it was hers to keep her sons

• I and she fell asleep. When morn-
ing came the doll was still clasped in
her arms. She played with it all day,
just, as any child who had been edu-
cated to play prettily with its make-be-
lieve babies would have done, and
seemingly all thought of ever getting
back to the tribe, under tho spell of
enchantment placed over her, by tho
doll, hud loft her.

"Not so the officers of the post, how-
ever, for the thought, of having to keep
the papoose without having the tribe
make some inquiries as to its welfare
bothered them to no considerable ex-
tent. Several days passed with no sign
of overtures being made by the tribe,
a;u! fin.illy in despair the papoose, with
the doll still in iis possession, was sent
hf.ek to the tribe. Major Bourke, who
was then a first lieutenant, when the
child was sent back to the tribe had no
idea of the effect his benevolent act
to the papoose would have upon the
crafty band of aborigines. When the
child reached the tribe, with its proud
prize tightly grasped in its chubby
hands, it created a sensation among the
native Americans, and its mother later
went back to the post with it. She wns
received in a. hospitable manner and
kindly treated, and the effect of her
visit was such that through her over-
tures were made to the tribe, Witt
result that, soon afterward the whole
band moved back on the reserve.

"Major Bourke, in all probability,
when the kind net was clone, in ordor
to placate the heart-broken papoose,
had no Idea of its ever being of such
service lo General Crook and his forces.
II s:ived them from engaging in a
bloody battle, in which the lives of the
\pachea and I'ncle Sam's forces would
hnvo been jeopardized to such an extent
that many would have been killed or
maimed for life, and made possible,
what is seldom accomplished, the plac-
ing of a large body of one of the moist
barbarous tribes on the American con-
tinent back on the reservation without
the loss of a single life. The Apaches
were of the same tribe as that which
Geronimo made do deadly work not so

j years ago."—Portland Oregonian,

He Didn't Know.
King Solomon was the wisest man

that ever lived. People came from
miles around just to look at the re-
ceptacle of so much wisdom. One flay
a young man camp to him and knelt
before his throne.

"Oh, king, live forever," said the
young man. "I am in love. I bought
the object of my affections a diamond
pin. She allowed me to kiss her, and
later accidentally called me 'dear,' and
blushed and apologized. Does she care
anything for me?"

"I don't know," said King Solomon.
—Philadelphia Times.

Cold Water for Sprained Wrlat.
A simple and efficacious remedy for

a sprained wrist is to let water run
upon it every morning for some min-
utes, holding the wrist, as low beneath
the mouth of tho tap as possible, so
that the water may have a good fall.
After this has been done, bandage it
tightly, letting the bandage remain un-
tii the iiexr. ablution. The sprain will
ho reduced in a few days.

Run ]'"uii In Health.
"Why, Mr. Stout," said the sympa-

thetic friend, meeting him, "what's the
meaning of these bandages? You're
all broken up."

".lust blcyclfc riding."
"Do you moan to say you ride a bi-

cycle?"
"No, but others ride thorn."—Flieg •

endc Biaotter,

Didn't Forget It.
Counsel in a case lately pending for

'rial in the New York Surrogate Court
had bis question met with the answer:
"The matter slipped my mind."

"In other words, you forgot such an
important event?"

"No, I haven't forgot it."
"Pray, sir, what difference is there

bet -en forgetting a matter and hav-
ing t slip from your mind?"

"Well, counselor, it is this way: A
thing slips from the mind, but by and
by you remember it. But if you for-
get a thing it never comes back."

His honor made note of the distinc-
tion.- Green Bag.

A Sense of Relief.
"We must economize," he said, per-

emptorily.
"I'm so glad!" his wife exclaimed.
"You take the announcement more

good-naturedly than usual."
"Yes. It's pleasant to hear you use

the plural number. Ordinarily when
there is any economizing needed you
expect mo to do it all."—Washington
Star.

Dark Only In Name.
Paris policemen have been supplied

with electric dark lanterns, by means
of which they can see 150 feet away.
They were employed successfully in a
recent raid in the Bois de Boulogne on
the homeless persons who sleep there
at night.-Exchange.

A Valuable Tetter.

Mr. Trivett (reading)—"The other
3ay a letter of Edgar A. Poe's, asking
i friend for $3, was sold at auction for
HS."

Mrs. Trivett -"Was the plea success-
ful in getting the money?"

"I don't know. Why do you ask
.hat?"

"If it. wan, the letter fetched $70 al-
..vgether."—New York World.

Strategy In the Family Circle.

Slimpurse What? Want to gel
w maid for Fashion Beach? Why

.1 on't you take the one you have?
Mis. Slimpurse—She knows how we

when we're at home.—New York

The Report 1« True.
"There is a report that Buzbee has a

largo floating debt," announced the
cashier to the teller.

"Yes, sir; an $80,000 steam yacht."—
Detroit Free Press.

Always Inclose Stamps.
Great Poet—"You haven't returned

my call yet."
Editor (absentmindedly) — " W h y ,

were there any stamps?"—New York
World,

A Sure Sign.
Alice—What makes you think he

loves you? Maude—He has never
asked me to sacrifice myself by becom-
ing his wife.—Philadelphia North
American.

THS SOUTH _AJ*RieAN LONDON.

l i fe In the Center of the Famous Gold-
Mlnlng; Kpglon.

Johannesburg, the London of South
Africa, nine years ago a barren veldt
and eight years ago a minors' camp,
is now the center of some 100,000 in-
habit ants and increasing about as fast
as brick and mortar can be obtained,
says a writer in Chambers' Journal. It
Is situated directly on top of the gold,
and on looking down from the high
ground above it looks to an English
eye like a huge drawn-out mass of tin
sheds with their painted mine chim-
neys running in a. straight line all
along the quartz goH reef as far as you
can see in either direction. The larg-
est, or main reef, runs for thirty miles
uninterruptedly, gold-bearing and hon-
eycombed with mines throughout.
This, even wore it alone, could speak
for the stability and continuous pros-
perity of the Transvaal gold trade. On
a small steamer arriving only a few
days ago from the cape was said
between £300,000 and £100,000 worth of
gold, and the newspapers show thai.
usually about £100,000 worth is con-
signed ]>y each mail boat.

As we enter the town we find fine
and well-planned streets, crossed at.
places with deep gutters—gullies,
rather—to cary off the water, which is
often, in the heavy summer rains, deep-
er than your knees. Crossing these at
a last trot, the driver never drawing
rein, the novice is shot about in his
white-covered, two-wheeled cab, with
its large springs, like a pea in a blad-
der. Indeed, one marvels at the dain-
tily dressed habitue of the place being
swung through similarly, quite uncon-
cerned and without rumpling a trill.
We pass fine public buildings, very
high houses and shops, somewhat jer-
ry-built, it is true, and goodness help
them in case of a large street fire

hut now being added to or replaced
by larger and more solid buildings. In-
deed, bricks cannot be. made fast
enough to supply the demand, both
here and in some of the outlying
Transval towns where the gold boom
Is on. There are lofty and handsome
shops with most costly contents which
can vie with London or Paris.

A WOMAN VETERINARY.
Interesting Operation for Fracture Per-

formed on tlin I>K of » Canary.

To Mrs. Charles E. M. Keldin of this
city must be given the credit for a del-
icate piece of surgery that should awak-
en the admiration of professionals,
says the New York Journal. A cage
containing a favorite canary fell to
the floor, and in the crash poor little
Dick suffered a broken leg.

Mr. Keldin summoned his wife and
installed her as chief surgeon. Reach-
ing into the cage he quickly seized the
little sufferer and secured him firmly
in the palm of his left hand, with both
liny logs turned upward.

A tiny splint was then cut from a
match and a lint of cotton one-half an
inch wide and about three inches long
was well saturated with listerine. Mrs.
Keldin then, with a delicate touch,
straightened the leg, applied the splint
fnd wound the limb, which was held in
place by thread.

The bird moped for a day or two.
but gradually grew cheerful, and at in-
tervals would cautiously put down his
lame leg. On the fifty day he kept the
leg down and sung as cheerfully as
ever.

On tho tenth day the bandages were
removed, as he was discovered pecking
at them. Burring a slight enlargement
nt the point of the fracture the little
songster ia as good a bird as ever.

Learn to Listen-Intelligently.

"Learn, after you have learned to
speak, to listen and to listen Intelli-
gently," writes Ruth Ashmore in La-
dies' Home Journal. "Express your In-
lerest through your eyes, and when It
is needed say the encouraging word
(hat: like hot water on the tea, brings
out the strength. If a speaker men-
lions a wrong date do not correct her.
The world cares for the interesting
talk, not for whether the affair de-
scribed happened on Thursday or Fri-
iay, nor whether the bonmot was born
at 9 or 1 o'clock. The effect on the
speaker is belittling, and you have no
right to underrate any one. Chatter
about anything you will but personal-
•tiea, Hut do not feel that you must
false tho tone of society by ringing in,
n-hen everybody is laughing at some
funny little story about a child or all
ire smiling at. an amusing . descrip-
tion of how the orange blossoms grow
lown south, your opinion of some heavy
nistory that has lately been published.
Society is not a school; it is a pleasure
ground."

Cleopatra.
Where does Cleopatra's body rest?

Scarcely a layman who would not an-
swer, "Why, in Egypt!" After her
cajoleries, her wiles, her life of intense,
if not very exalted, loves, Cleopatra
was laid in one of the loveliest tombs
that have ever been fashioned by tho
hand of man. But what a change 2,000
years has brought about! Today an ug-
ly mummy, with an emblematic bunch
of decayed wheat and a coarse comb
tied to its head—a mere roll of tightly
swathed dust—lies crumbling in a hid-
eous glass case at the British Museum.
It is Cleopatra, the once great queen,
a Venus in charm, beauty and love.
"To what base uses may we not?" etc.
—St. Paul's.

Parents Not to ninrae.
"What a thoroughly spoiled youth

that young Gridley is. I never saw
anybody so filled with conceit. His
parents have made a fool of the boy."

"It isn't his parents' fault."
"Well, whose fault Is it?"
"Why, you see, he had the misfor-

tune to be the only young man at
Shell Beach for a whole week in July."

lie I'nderstonri.
"Do you understand," asked the Sab-

bath school teacher, "what is meant
when we say that time shall be no
more?"

"Yes'm," answered Tommy. "It
means when the clock stops."—Indian-
apolis Journal.

A Preliminary.
Ardent Lover—"Dr. Entomologist, I

wish to ask you permission to marry
your daughter." Dr. Entomologist—
"As soon as I have classified you."—
Detroit Free Press.

S h e ' d T a k e I t Al l .

"Darling, you can have anything you
want on the bill of fare. Shall I read
it off to you?"

She--No; read it to the waiter.—
Truth.

Poor Pleasure.
Jinks—Dull place; nothing going on.
Jenks—The deuce there ain't! Our

board bill Is going on.—Judge.

PANTHER UNDER HER BED.
Her IIimbiiiiil'H Bight with the Beast In

the Darkness.
W. W. Smith, who resides in the

mountains about seven miles north of
(Jklah, Cal., arrived in town yesterday
with the skins of two large panthers
which he bad killed near his home Sat-
urday evening h st, eays the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle. He also exhibited a

of clothes which he had worn
a1, (lie time of the killing. They were
torn to shreds and bore evidence of
the truth of the story which he told
regarding the difficulty he had in win-
ning the trophies.

Mr. Smith left his home early Mon-
day morning for the purpose of visit-
ing this city. He requested his wife
to go over to an adjoining ranch, owned
by J. W. Fitzsimmons, and remain
there until he called for her on his
way back. Mrs. Smith was putting on
her bonnet when she was horrified to
observe the head of an enormous pan-
ther through the open door. She
sprang toward the window, hoping to
escape. At her first movement the
panther sprang in at the door and
rushed under the bed. Mrs. Smith
then ran through the door and reached
her neighbor's house thoroughly ex-
hausted.

Her husband arrived later and, ac-
companied by Fitzsimmons, left for his
home to either kill or scare away the
panther. Fitzsimmons took a shotgun
and Smith was armed with a butcher
knife and carried a lantern. Reaching
the house, Smith stepped inside, when
the panther, which had been feeding
on the remains of a deer, spranr .t
his throat, bearing him to the gro. .d
and breaking the lantern. Smith finally

edeil in gaining his feet and called
Fitzsimmons for help, but the latter
wa« a'ole to see only the dim outlines
of the struggle.

Smith plied his knife and finally suc-
ceeded in administering a fatal wound.
The panther released his hold, and,
after a few convulsive struggles, lay
on the floor. Smith, though scratched
ami lacerated, was not seriously in-
jured.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith remained all
night at the Fitzsimmons ranch and
returned to their home Sunday morn-
ing. On their arrival at the house
they encountered another panther, the
female, which was soon treed by Fitz-
simmons' dogs and killed.

SPEED OF INSECTS.

A Common House Fly Travels a Mile In
Thirty-throe Seconds.

It is the poular belief that the flight
of the birds is much swifter than that
of the insects, but a number of natur-
alist? who have been making a study of
the matter think that such is not the

. says Science. A common house
fly, for example, is not very rapid in
its flight, but its wings make 800 beats
a second and send it through the air
twenty-five feet, under ordinary cir-
cumstances, in that space of time.
When the insect is alarmed, however,
it has been found that it can increase
its rate of speed to over 160 feet per
cccond. If it could continue such rapid
[light for a mile in a straight line It
would cover that distance in exxactly
33 seconds. It is not an uncommon
thing when traveling by rail in the
summer time to see a bee or wasp keep-
ing up with the train and trying to

a at one of the windows. A swal-
low is considered one of the swiftest
of flyir.g birds and it was thought until
recently that no insect could escape
it. A naturalist tells of an exciting
chase he saw between a swallow and
a dragon fly, which is among the
swiftest of insects. The insect flew
with incredible speed and wheeled and
dodged with such ease that the swal-
low, despite its utmost efforts, com-
pletely failed to overtake and capture
It.

Mosquitoes and Kerosene.

Chestertown, Md., has found kero-
si ne effective in getting rid of mosqui-
toes. "Some citizens," says a resident,
"had experimented with coal oil as a
remedy and were surprised at the ef-
fectiveness of the liquid. The atten-
tion of the authorities was called to
the matter and after a series of tests
the people were given official notice
that everybody should pour a little coal
oil in rainbarrels, stagnant pools and
wherever water had collected. No
great quantity of oil is required. A
teaspoonful is sufficient for a barrel of
water. The diminution in the number
of mosquitoes was easily noticeable and
now the pest has been almost gotten
lid of."—New York Tribune.

WORTH KNOWING.

It Is lawful in China to kill a grave-
robber tho instant he is caught in his
underhanded work.

Sir Henry Bessemer has paid upward
of $50,000 in patent stamp duties on
his various inventions.

Tlie only quicksilver mines of im-
portance in this country are located
in southern California.

The old house in West Brownsville,
Pa., in which James G. Blaine spent his
boyhood has been torn down.

Over 2,700 children are cared for by
twenty-eight orphanages and institu-
tions for children in Philadelphia.

In most of the London churches on a
recent Sunday night special thanksgiv-
ings were offered up for the rain that
had fallen.

Bicycles have reached the Arizona
Indians, and the people of Phoenix re-
cenily noted a Pima riding his wheel
along the Tempe road.

It is said that the gold bracelet sent
to Princess Maude of Wales was tho
first notice taken by a pope of an Eng-
lish wedding in several centuries.

While the militia were in camp at
Lake Sebastocook, in Maine, It Is said
tfiat the perch stopped biting, espe-
cially on days when there was much
firing.

At Hood River, Ore., strawberries
yielded one grower this past season a
profit of $208,709 on a patch of ninety-
six square rods, or at the rate of nearly
$400 an a»re.

The latest order for women is the
Koyal Victorian Order, which has only
this year been inaugurated by her ma-
jesty, and to which no lady has yet
been gazetted.

An editor, who is also paymaster at
Great Bend, Mo., offers a year's sub»
scription to his paper at $1, agreeing
that the paper shall be sent free if
Bryan is beaten.

Silk worms in the west have taken
an extra turn this year, and a colony
of 80,000 at Coquille, Ore., Is reported
as having spun the cocoons quicker and
better than ever before.

The report of the Chicago public li-
brary shows that 1,173,586 volumes
were circulated during the year ending
June 1, which breaks the world's rec-

l-ord for free circulating libraries.

THA1MYK KKI) HABIT
A DRUMMER'S VIEWS OF SMOKING

AND ONE OF HIS STORIES.

He Can Tail All About a Man From the
Way l i t Smoke* a Cigar—A Banker Who
Escaped Kuin Beoause of the Sociability
In the Umpiring Habit.

"You can tell a good deal about a
man by the way lie smokes a oigar,"
Biiid a traveling man in a philosophical
mood at one of the hotels the other day.
"And it goes without saying that yon
can also tell something of his disposition
by tho brand he generally smokes. For
instance, you see him coming out from
tho dining room after regaling tho phys-
ical niau with the delicacies of a first
class menu. He sits on the cool side of
the bnifding, draws a long Idack cigar
from his pocket and bites about half an
inch off from or.e end, sets the other to
blazing and is soon puffing great clouds
Of sraoko that ring and curl all around
him. If ho pulls at it furiously, I al-
ways think ho doesn't know how to en-
joy a good cigar. He will probably
smoke two cigars while another man is
enjoying one. In that event, it is gener-
ally a mild weed that ho prefers. At
any rate, it is an indication of his nerv-
ous temperament. Such a man is never
happy unless he is in the midst of con
etant change. He is impulsive and even
hot tempered. If y,ou want to sell him
any goods, it should be policy on your
part not to cross him if yon can avoid it.

"Then there is the other fellow who
methodically takes his knife out of hie
pocket while ho continues talking to his
companion and slowly trims the end of
his favorite brand, returns his knifo to
his pocket and settles back in his chair
for a quiet smoke. Pntting the oigoi
into his mouth, lie generally chews tin
end of it for five- minutes beforo the
lighting operation is performed. And
when lie puffs, you would hardly know
it. The delicate white ash bides the
fire, and the thin line of smoke is hard
ly visible as it: curls lazily upward. Yet
ho never has to relight his cigar. Such
it mau is introspective, cool in an emer-
gency, logical iu hi.s thinking and just
the opposite in temper to the one I pre-
viously described. If any thins *t

tling should turn up, he would never ap-
pear surprised. If he gets beat in a
game of high five, he never shows his
chagrin. And I venture to say that ii
his life purpose were thwarted—aud hu
has one—very few people would evi r
know it. He would suffer like the Spar-
tan boy witli the, fox concealed under
his coat and gnawing out his vitals.
Some would say this is alJ bosh, but J
fancy tiiere is something in i t ." And
the man relapsed into silence again foi
a moment while he watched tho blue
rings watted away by tho cool breeze
that is so graceful on a hot August day.

"Speaking of the wicked habit of
smoking," he continued after a minute,
" I know a niau who conscientiously de
clares that it is not so. He says that it
ho didn't know how to enjoy a good
cigar he would havo been a poor man
today. That sounds a little strange,
doesn't it? Well, this is how it hap-
pened, as the story teller says. He was
seated in front of the Southern hotel,
St. Louis, one, day. Ho was a traveling
man and had lit his after dinner cigar.
A gruff looking gentleman was a
next to him. He was smoking too. They
sat there iu silence for several minutes,
perhaps a half hour. Finally the drum
iner was aroused from his reflections by
hearing an expression from his neigh-
bor's lips which Noah Webster never
invented. He was going through his
packets for u match. The drnuimer po-
litely tendered him one from his neat
little matchbox and handed him a
cigar, too, adding that he had better
take a fresh oue. From that they fell
to talking, first about cigars. The gruff
gent wanned up at onco and wanted to
know where the drummer got such a
choice cigar. It happened to be a first
class brand which the latter had picked
up iu tho south. From that the two fell
into quite a pleasant conversation. The
drummer left town that evening. But
they met by chance several times after
that, aud gradually a warm friendship
sprang up between them.

"Years afterward the traveling man
was engaged in the banking business.
Of course the only way a drummer ever
becomes a banker is by the timely death
of a rich relative. Well, he still retained
the friendship of his St. Louis acquaint
ance aud often heard from him by let-
ter. Tho drummer was prosperous until
his bauk, like many others in 1893, was
drained with a terrific run. It seemed
as though he must fail unless he had a
few thousand dollars to tide over the
next day. As lie sat thinking the matter
over in the cocl air of his frout yard a
man came strolling through the front
gate. It was his friend. Of course he
asked the banker what made him look
so palo, and the story came out little by
little. The next day tho bank had uu-
limited capital to back it aud was soou
on a solid footring. It was all through
that cigar smoked several years before,
so tho ex-drummer said. Now, my wife
would say that was no argument for
such a filthy habit, and that her husband
had never had any such fabulous experi-
ence. That's the way with people who
won't reason about theso things, isn't
it?" And the traveling mau pulled out
two fresh cigars from his pocket and
left one behind as he went hurriedly to
settle up his bill in timo to natch a
train.—Omaha World-Herald.

Den Iu the British Isles.
It is estimated that the total annual

deposit of dew on the British Isles
amounts to something like five inches,
or about one-seveu(h of • the total
amount received from the atmosphere.
This mtaus 2^, 161,3^7,5355 tous of dew
a year.

Crickets sing much more sharply just
beforo a rain than at other times. In
old English houses this circuuistauce
has been frequently remarked, aud tho
cricket's cry is heard with attention at
foretelling the changes in the weather.

Well Worth Its Cost.
Farmer Green—Did yer 6on learn

much at th' agricultural college?
Farmer Brown—Lord, gosh! yes. Th'

college yell he learnt thar is th' best
thing for scarin' crows I ever seen.—
Judge.

Ilia Only ffllk
Young Gushington—Mr. Grimmer, I

love your daughter devotedly, madly!
I cannot live without her! I—

Old Grimmer—Oh, all right. All I
ask of you is not to stay and die in the
house.

Doubled Up.
"Did you know Popperton was lead-

ing a double life nowadays?"
"No. You don't tell me?"
"Fact. Only yesterday I saw him

out walking with his twins."—Truth.

Kxperlenced.
Mertie-Chclly proposed to me last

nl-.ht.
Marie- Doesn't he do it awkwardly,

though —Truth

ANDRE'S MONUMENT.
Vunilais Have Chlpfwd Ills Memorial In

Westminster Abbey*

Near the center of tho south wall of
tho navo is a monument to Major Andre
of Revolutionary note. The very long
inscription OpOE it begins, "Sacred to
the memory of .Major John Andre, who,
raised by his merit, at an early period
of life, to the rank of adjutant general
of the British forces iu America, and
employed in an important but hazardous
enterprise, fell a sacrifice to his zeal for
his king and country, on the 2d of Oc-
tober, 1780, aged 29, universally beloved
and estet m< d by the army iu which he
served and lamented even by his foes. "

About the base of the niouument,
which is a panel set against the wall,
lire several small figures. These project
from the panel, and represent the presen-
tation of Major Andre's letter to Gen-
eral Washington on the night before his
execution. The easo with which the
heads of these figures could be broken
off lias been t<<o great a temptatiou to
relic hunters, and most of the heads
have !>< en knocked off and stolen. That
such vandalism is not wholly modern is
shown from the fact that Charles Lamb
writes of the defacingof this very man
nment in this way in liia "Essays oi
Klia." Southey, the poet, when a boy,
was a pupil iir the Westminster school.
Later in life ho was exceedingly seusi
tive in regard to his political priuci-
ples, and for a lime a Rerious quarrel
( xisted between himself and Lamb, be-
cause the latter, speaking in regard to
this injury to Audre's monument, de
scribed it as the "wanton mischief oi
some schoolboy, fired perhaps with
raw notions of transatlantic freedom.
Th a, addressing Southey, lie added,
"Tho mischief was doue about the time
that you were a scholar there. Do you
know anything about tho unfortunate
relic V"

There is now fastened upon the wall
of the nave, above tho monument, a
wreath of oak leaves which Dean Stan
ley, when he visited America, gatherer*
near tho spot on tho bank of the Hndsou
river where Andre was executed. Al
though Andre died in 1780, it was noi
uutil 1821 that, at tho request of the
Duko of York, his bones were exhumec
aud taken to Englaud to be buried in
the abbey. The box in which they were
placed for tho voyago is still preserver
in tho oratory over St. Islip'g chapel,
where the wax figures aro kfept—Max
Benuctt Thrasher in St. Nicholas.

Animals' Illusions.
Birds aro perhaps moro commonly the

victims of illusions than other animals,
their stupidity about their eggs being
quite remarkable. Last year,' for in
stance, a hen got into tho pavilion of a
ladies' golf club ami began to sit on a
golf ball in a corner, for which it made
a nest with a couple of pocket haudker
chiefs. But many quadrupeds are uoi
only deceived for tho moment by reflec
tions, shadows and such unrealities, bu
of teu seem victims to -illusions largely
developed by tho imagination.

Tho horse, for instance, is one of the
bravest of animals when face to face
with dangers which it can understand
such as tho charge of an clophaut or a
wild boar at bay. Yet tho courageous
and dovoted horse, BO steadfast agaiust
the dangers he kuows, is a prey to a
hundred terrors of tho imagination due
to illusions, mainly those of sight, for
shying, the minor effect of theso illu
sions, aud "boltiug," iu which panic
gains complete possession of his soul,
are caused, as a rule, by mistakes as to
what the liorso sees, and not by misiu-
terpretatiou of what he hears. It is no-
ticed, for instance, that many horses
which shy usually start away from ob-
jects OD one side more frequently than
from objects on the other. This is prob-
ably due to defects ill tho vision of CUB
or other eye.

In nearly all cases of shying the horse,
takes fright at some unfamiliar objeot,
though this is commonly quite harm-
less, such as a wheelbarrow upside
down, a freshly felled log or a piece oi
paper rolling beforo the wind. This in
stantly becomes au illusion, is inter-
preted as something else, and it is a cu-
rious question iu equino neuropatny to
know what it is that the horse figures
these harmless objects to be. When
Russian ponies first began to bo shipped
to Harwich, they usually objected to
pass near a donkey. This reluctance
was explained on the hypothesis that
tho ponies seldom saw doukeys in Rus
sia aud mistook them for bears.—Lou-
dou Spectator.

The Corpulent Bourbons.

Whttre does tho Due d 'Orleans get his
fat? From the Spanish and Neapolitan
Bourbons, of whom ho is uuquestiouablj
a descendant, even though Louis Phi
lippo were a Chiappiui. I cannot think
of auy French Bourbons, except Louis
XVI, his sister Clotildo aud Philippe
Egalito's father and the Comte de
Chambord aud his sister, who were very
fat. The two latter were, however, de-
scended from the Neapolitan and Span
ish Bourbons. Obesity has been au oft
recurriug malady of tho Spanish royal
family ever since Elizabeth Faruese
married Philip V. She was the heiress
of the fattest Italian that probably ever
lived. He was a prince for a Baruum
show whose legs had to be propped up
by buckram and whalebone cases to pre-
vent them overlapping his feet. Fatty
degeneration impaired tho usefulness of
Charles III of Spain and destroyed the
activity of the late Queeu Christina,
nnuidiuotlier of tho Comtosse de Paris.
Queeu Isabella strongly inherits the
family failing. Tho Comtesse de Paris
makes a brave fight against the heredi-
tary diathesis by Bautingizing at Mar-
ienbad and on the Aubergne moors,
where she tires out all her gamekeep-
ers.—London Truth.

Cause aud Effect.
"Did I hear that your mulo was

struck by lightning, Eph?'1

" Yaas, sail; dar was a powahful bolt
hit de mule right ahiud his eahs. "

"Did it kill him?"
"No, sah; but it done broke up de

Bto'nj. "—Detroit Free Press.

Pretty Klch.

Once upon a time a goat, who was
ibout to partake of a poster, bethought
him to observe the trend of the jest
which it was designed to depict.

"Ha, ha," he laughed, "ha, ha. That's
M'etty rich. I guess I'd better not eat
it, with tins touch of indigestion I'm
laving."—Detroit Tribune.

I'o.suinH Eat Watermelons.
Possums are destroying watermelons

it White City, Fla., and giving more
rouble than the razor back hog, since
.hey cannot be fenced out. "Ne'mine,"
lays Sambo. "Possum he be fat hisse'f
>imeby.

Satisfaction.
She sat in church that Sabbath day

With a very satisfied air,
for well she knew, down In her heart,

Her wheel was the swellsst there.

Looking for It.
Other Party—Man alive, do you sup-

pose I'd be able to sleep If I knew
:here was whisky in the house? I'd
be walking the floor all night,—Truth.

DHOWBY STATESMEN,1

Same or the Notables In nrltlnh Political
Life Fond of a Nup.

The occasion of making one's maid-
en speech la hardly tho time one

QUEEN VICTORIA'S OOO HOUSE3

Her Countless Acres of Forest and Farm
Land.

The announcement that Queen Vic-
toria Is to leave, by will, Osborne house

would expect a legislator to select for , to one daughter, the lease of Abergel-
glving vent to a yawn. It Is neverthe- ] die house to another, and Balmoral, the
less on record that some- thirty years
ago, when the present duke of Devon-
shire, then Lord Hartlngton, was mak-
ing hia maiden speech In the house of
commons, he visibly yawned, says tho
Plttsburg Dispatch, and Mr. Disraeli,
whose keen eye noted th© occurrence,

royal residence in the Highlands, to the
duke of Connaught, recalls the fact that
the man who would devour this par-
ticular widow's houses must make an
uncommonly full meal, says an ex-
change. It was discovered a few years
since that tho queen owned 600 houses

is accredited with having mndo tho , in various parts of England, not royal
remark that "a man who can yawn in
the midst of his maiden speech is capa-
ble of rising to the highest position
in the house."

Since his transference to the upper

residences, but rent-yielding property,
and that about 0,000 houses had been
built by crown lessees on building
leaseholds held by the queen. She then
had also rents from markets and tolls
from ferries, besides the proceeds ofhouse the noble duke has probably ,

found even more facilities than exist- | m n e s an.? o t h e r w o r k s u p o n

ed in the comm >,s for dozing.
Mr. Gladstone used to be a frequent

offender in the une direction. The
grand old man w is often lost to all
consciousness of what was going on
around him and yet marvelous to re-
late, after quietly nodding away
through a portion of a debate, he would
wake up, deliver himself of a big. long
yawn and then make a speech which
for lucidity and power of argument
would seem to imply that he had heard
every word that had been spoken
throughout the debate.

Mr. Chamberlain and Sir William
Harcourt often appear to be fust asleep,
but it is doubtful If eithr: of them
ever really loses touch of Ahat is go-
ing on.

The habit of tflt'ng the hat well
over the e uting with bowed
head and ,,_ ,,sed one over the
other is o.»e which appears to find
much favor with a large number of
members in each succeeding house of
commons, but it will always be a moot
point whether they really go to sleep
or "make believe to," as children say.
At all events it is noticeable that they
never seem at loss for a word or sen-
tence when the time comes for them to
rise up In their places.

Putting all others out of the ques-
tion, however, the champion sleeper
of the house Is Sir Richard- Temple,
who goes to sleep at all times and un-
der all sorts of conditions—at times he
appears to be anxious to ward off the
feeling of somnolency which is obvi-
ously obtaining the mastery over him.
But the effort is all in vain and his
head will insist on falling upon his
breast.

How his hat ever remains upon his
head, seeing the dislocatory 6werves
and strange movements the latter as-
sumes from time to time, Is a matter
of wonderment.

Kldlng to Keep Cool.
It seemed queer to hear a person re-

mark recently that he was "going out
on his wheel to get cool." The remark
was overheard when old General Hu-
midity WHS playing havoc with starched
shirts and collars. It is a fact that on
a red hot day riding a bicycle is one
means by which one can keep comfort-
able. The rapid motion stirs up a re-
freshing breeze, and as long as it Is
kept up the rider is comfortable.

Of course, when one stops perspira-
tion breaks out from every pore, but if
the rider has been thoughtful enough
to clothe himself properly with woolen
next to the skin no discomfort need be
experienced on that account. There 13
yet to be recorded an instance where a
person has been overcome by heat while
riding a wheel in a rational manner,
and if many of those who think it w
too hot to ride now try the experiment
and don't return feeling much better
than when they started out it will be
the first time the plan has failed.—New
York Press.

erty or the crown property. She had
large estates in Yorkshire, Oxfordshire
and Berks, valuable lands in the Isla
of Man and in Alderney, Scotland, Ire-
land and Wales. Of the New Forest
there are 2,000 acres of absolute and
sixty-three acres of contingent crown
property. Her majesty enjoys Income
from the forest of Dean, from several
other forests and from rich properties
in and about London.

Osborne, on the Isle of Wight, and
Balmoral in the highlands are the
private property of the queen and are
maintained out of her own income. But
she has the use of a few royal pal
besides and these are maintained by
the nation at an annual expenditure
ranging from $2,500 to $50,000. The
queen is in the occupancy of Bucking-
ham palace, Windsor castle, the white
lodge at Richmond park and part of
St. James' palace. The remainder of
the lastnamed palace is occupied by
other members of the royal family.
Other royal palaces maintained as such
although not In the occupancy of the
queen, are Kensington palace, Hamp-
ton court, which, according to a recent
estimate based on the statistics ofeight
or ten years, costs the nation on the
average over $70,000 a year; Kew
palace, Pembroke lodge, the thatched
cottage and Sheen cottage, Richmond
pr.rk, Busby house in Bushy park and
Holyrood palace. The queen when she
visits the continent has onegreathouse
or another, with whatever repairs and
refurnishing are necessary to fit it for
a temporary royal occupant, although
for all this she pays out of her own in-
come. Bagshot house, Gloucester house
and Clarence house are palatial dwel-
lings occupied by various members of
the royal family.

The queen has four rather old-fash-
ioned yachts, on which she makes her
sea journeys, although the oldest of
them probably is used seldom or never.
The four cost originally about $1,375,-
000. The newest is of 1,890 tons' dis-
placement and cost a trifle over $500,-
000. It cost annually about $05,000.

Rapid Generation.
A French scientist, M. Ragonnaeu,

says he has duplicated the Hindoo trick
of growing a plant from seed in thirty
minutes. The Hindoo use earth from
anthills, that is saturated with formic
acid and greatly stimulates the germi-
nation of the seed. By infusing ants
in boiling water, acid as strong as vin-
egar can be obtained. M. Ragonnaeu
has achieved the best results by using
earth moistened with a solution of
5,000 parts of water to one of acid.

Hard to Manage.
Mrs. Henpeck—"My dear, you will

make a great mistake if you marry
Mr. Meak. He has no beard and wears
a wig." Daughter—"What difference
does that make?" "Hugh! You try
managing a husband with no hair of
his own and you'll find out."—New
York Weekly.

Vandals~destroyed the saddles of all
members of the congregation of Crook-
ed Creek church, near Marion, Ky., who
rode horseback to worship one night,
and when service was over they fired
from ambush a broadside from shot-
guns at the church building and riddled
all the windows.

NAMED AFTER FAURE.
A Cannibal Inland Rearing the Name of

the French President.

Felix Faure, the president of France,
has sought popular favor more per-
sistently and to better purpose than
any other chief executive of that re-
public, and the latest sign that suc-
cess has crowned his efforts comes
from a far-off corner of the world, says
an exchange. He has graciously con-
sented to the request of the citizens
of a town in the New Hebrides that
he become a godfather and lend his
name to their tiny municipality. Since
the beginning of the new year, there-
fore, the town of Faure-Ville has been
in existence.

The New Hebrides are among the
few really cannibal islands which yet
resist the efforts of missionaries. A
peculiar feature about the colony on
the Island of Vate Is that they are a
law unto themselves and answerable
to no nation in particular for their
conduct. They are under the protec-
tion of a naval commission composed
of French and English officers.

As a result of this lack of govern-
ment there are no legitimate births
or marriages there. In France and
fier colonies It is essential that every
birth be registered in due form by an
officer of the government. Neither is
any marriage legal unless it Is sol-
emnized by the state as well as the
church. Since there is no government
n official existence in these islands,

therefore, the French settlers have to
content themselves with simply the re-
iglous ceremonies of marriage, which,
n the eyes of the law, should they re-

turn to France, would be no marriage
at all.

The children born In this strange
colony would also hai j no legal exist-
ence In France and .ould with great
difficulty be allowed to marry or in-
lerit property th£ e, for they can
how no "acts-. 0 aalssance," which is
.11 important '11 that country.

Frank James as an Kxpresa Guard.

Frank James as a guard on express
trains carrying large amounts of money
or valuables is one of the novelties the
express people are now arranging. Ne-
gotiations have been in progress now
for several weeks, but the possibilities
are that they will be closed up within a
few days. The effect of James' name,
in view of his former prowess in rob-
bing trains himself, is what the express
companies are aiming after. They do
not know, they say, that he could 3top
a determined robber any more than one
of their own messengers, but they
think the ordinary train robber would
hesitate to tackle him. James is will-
ing to accept the position, and guaran-
tee that no train in his charge will be
-obbed except over his dead body, with
but one single provision, and that is
that the express people put up a bond
af $20,000, this amount to go to his
widow in case of his death. The ex-
press people are inclined to yield to
ibis, though there is some opposition.
James has been firm in standing out for
it, and will not go on the road unless
the bond is fixed up to his satisfaction.
Since he became a respectable, law-
ibiding citizen he has taken very good
;are of his family, and he does not pro-
pose to commence doing anything else
aow. When the negotiations were firat
uegun he was asked if he could :>hoot
with both hands.

"Well," he replied, "It used to be that
I could, and I guess I have not forgot-
len how yet."

James has been working steadily for
some time, but has never been able to
make an exorbitant salary, and for that
.•eason would be willing to take the risk
jf this venture. As one of his friends
says: "It is not as much risk as he has
taken on hundreds of occasions before
when out on hia raids. The only differ-
snee would be that in this he would
live the law on his side."—St. Loui3
^lobe-Democrat.

Her Sex Unreasoning.

"There is no use talking," began Mrs.
Gobang.

"I know it," interrupted Gobang,
'and the fact that you persist in
:alking after making that declaration
simply proves what I have often assert-
ed regarding the lack of logic in the
female sex. Now, proceed with your
lecture."—Truth.

A Dangerous Experiment.
Miss Antique (school-teacher)—

'What does w-h-i-t-e spell?"
Class (no answer).
Miss Antique—"What is the color of

aiy skin?"
Class (in chorus) —"Yellow."—New

Vork Weekly.

Life.
How strangely do life's prizes go.

Awarded by the crowd;
Some triumph by the things they know

And some by talking loud.
—Washington Star.

An Amended.
"People who live in glass houses—"

began Mrs. Tibbetts.
"People who live in glass houses,'

Interrupted Mr. Tibbetts, in a man's
dogmatic way, "should pull down the
blinds."—New York World.

Not Finical.
A coroner's jury found In the case of

a man kicked to death by a mule that
he suffered death by being run over
by a railroad train. The jury had no
blanks about mule accidents. Los
Angeles (Cal.) Express.

Mutually Safe.
He: "I never mean what I say to a

summer girl." She: "Aud I never be-
lieve what a summer man says to me."
He: "Good. Then we might as well
be engaged without further loss of
time." New Vork World.

OutKide the Pall.
"That boy of yours has put himself

outside the pale of civilization."
"Gracious. What haa he done now?"
"He is up the alley emptying the pail

of beer you sent him after."—Exchange


